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THE PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS PERIOD
FRANK MANDEL, Editor
HAN DSTAMPED MULTIPLE RATE MARKINGS- THE CHICAGO "18"
FRANK MANDEL

Most collectors of postal markings of the stampless period eve ntually become famil
iar with manu script and handstamped marki ngs which represen t multiples of the common
or single dom estic letter rates. With man uscript markin gs (and before 1845 nearly all rat
in g s were don e w ith pen marki ngs), po s tm ast ers had co mp le te di sc re t ion a nd
flex ibility-they co uld and did write out the double, trebl e and higher multipl es as re
quired .

When the rate struc tures were simplified on July I, 1845, some postm asters acqu ired
handstamps for multiple rates . The double 5¢ rate was automa tically covered by the co m
mon " 10" handstamp s (single rate over 300 miles), but one also finds handstamped "20"
rates, the double 10¢ and quadruple 5¢ rates, for use at some of the larger or busier offices.

On and after July I, 185 1, there was a pro liferation of handstamps covering the dou
ble rate on prepa id letters (6¢); they are fairly easy to find eve n from smaller offices. Until
April 1855, these hand stamps also served to rate single prepaid letters to and from the
West Coast. Also, by turnin g some of them upside d01V1/ they also rated treb le rate prepa id
letters at 9¢. During the same period, unpaid double letters could be rated with 10¢ hand 
stamps, some held over from the 1845-5 I period , and these same hand stam ps could serve
to rate single unpaid letter s to and from the West Coast (and after Apri l 1855, all single
letters traveling between east and wes t), as well as letters to Canada, Cuba and several oth
er common foreign destinations.

From July I, 1845 , multip le rates were determi ned by weight, progressing by one
half ounce intervals, so specialized handstamps above the double rate, cove ring weights
over one ounce, are increasingly less common-the amount of mail to justify the crea tion
of spec ial handstamps for these higher mul tip les did not ex ist, and it was probably easy
enough to write out the required amount in manuscript.

f' ,ATn:
;' (

l

Figure 1. Black 32 mm. CHICAGO ILLS. cds with red " PAID'" and " 18" in 19 mm. circle,
also rated "18" in pencil below "PAID," on Oct. 13, 1854, sli ghtly refolded "courthouse
cover" to Albany, N.Y.; docketing refers to enclosed deposition. " 18" represent s a sextu
ple (6x3¢) multiple rate, a most unusual handstamp. (Photo court esy of David L. Jarrett)
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One occasionally find s an old handstamp created for another purpose, such as a 40¢
"Californ ia" hand stamp of the 1849-51 period ratin g an unpaid octuple (8x5¢) letter of the
1851-55 period. Also, and eve n more unusual, a foreign maiI hand stamp reflecting a treat y
rate might be enlisted into dom estic serv ice, so that a 24¢ rate hand stamp usuall y found on
mail to Eng land is instead found on an octuple (8x 3¢) prepaid letter.

Mo st ofte n, the covers showing these higher multiples are in a larger form at, such as
"lega l sized" folded letter s or enve lopes, since they were bulk y and held heavier contents.
Many of the surv iving examples are "courthouse covers," which contained legal papers,
depositions, interrogatories, and so forth . Thi s is one of the areas where the activ ities of
lawyers trul y can be apprec iated.

Figure I illustrates an unu sual multiple rate handstamp . Chicago, Illinois, was by
this time a large and important office . Eve n so, it is diffi cult to imagine that its vo lume of
sex tuple (6x3¢) letters covering weights from 2'12 to 3 ounce s was great eno ugh to warrant
a spec ial hand stamp for that rate. Thi s marking is, in fact , quit e sca rce . The onl y other rate
of the period it might ha ve accommodated was the trebl e 6¢ prepaid rat e to ' the West
Co ast. Thi s 1854 use also predates Chi cago ' s designation as a foreign exchange office
(Dec . 1859), and " 18" is not, to my know ledge, a fore ign "through" rate to any common
fore ign destin ation . Chi cago did use an integral " Paid 18" cre dit ma rking on prepaid
French treaty mail , but not until after April I, 1861.

Yet here we have it. I wou ld be interested in seeing and reporting other such unu sual
handstam ps. 0
Gold PhiLITex 92
Gold and Reserve Grand, Oropex '91
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U.S. CARRIERS
ROBERT MEYERSBURG. Editor
THE WAR AGAINST THE PRIVATE EXPRESSES:
AN EXAMINATION OF THE POST OFFICE'S MONOPOLY POWER

© 1994 Steven M . Roth

(Continued from Chronicle 16 1:22)

The "late Congress," as we have see n, ac ting pursuant to the Articl es of Confedera
tion , clearly established a pos tal mon opoly. It is unli kely that the Members of the fi rst
Cong ress under the Constitution wo uld have misconstrued the inten t of its immediate pre
decessor s on this point; nor is there any evide nce to suggest that the first Members inten
tionally disregarded the prior intent to have a monopoly.

In examining the Establishment Clause of the Constituti on , one of the first things we
notice is that the Framers eliminated the phrase "s ole and exclusive," which had appea red
in the Articles of Co nfedera tion . Th is omission naturally promotes the question whether
Congress, in framing the new Charter an d omitting the phrase , ever inten ded to give
Con gress a monopoly. In cons titutiona l law terms, we would fram e this issue to ask
whether under the pow er granted to Congress by the Estab lishment Clau se, it was neces
sary an d proper for Co ngress to have a monopoly over the mai ls in order to fulfill the
mandate of the gra nt. Th is inquiry occ urs because of Article I, §8, CI. 18 of the Con stitu
tion which provides, in pertin ent part, that

[Congress shall have the power] ... To make all laws whic h shall be necessary and
proper for car rying into exec ution the forego ing powers.

One could readily argue, without embarrass ment, that it is hardl y necessary to pro
hibit private citizens and businesses from carrying letters in order for Co ngress to be able
to construc t and operate postal fac ilities, or itse lf to carry the mail. Yet the few courts that
have co nsidered the question of the monopoly power have readily ass umed this premi se,
without analysis, and have affirmed the constitutionality of the monopoly power."

If we are to make a case for upholding the co nstitutionality of the mon opoly, it
wou ld see m that its rat ionale would have to rest in the history of the Briti sh and colonial
postal sys tems, of which the government monopoly had always been an integral feature.
As we discussed earlier, there is no convincing evidenc e one way or the oth er from the de
bates at the Co nstitutional Co nventio n (or from other contemporary sources) of the origi
nal intent of the Fra mers. But if we accept this history-based rationale , we must then also
examine the argume nts that were launched against the monopoly power, partic ularly in the
nineteen th ce ntury when the war against the private carri er s was being vigorously waged
by the gove rnment. Th ereafter, whether or not the dissidents have persuaded us, we must
accept that the government acted as if the constitutionality of the power was unq uestion
able. We will therefore then examine in Part III of this article the scope that the power was
given by Congress whe n it enacted postal legislation to implement the monopoly.

Co The Case Against the Const itutionality of the Monopoly Power
T here are few s ig nific ant wr iti ngs challenging the constitution al basi s of the

monopoly power. In the twentieth century, the writers who have examined the que stio n,
when read clo sely, really assume tha t the constitutional issue has been settled favorably on

" See Sec tion III, below, for a disc ussio n of the nar row role of the co urts in testin g the
monopoly of power.
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beha lf of the monopoly power, but have questioned the wisdom of, or the need for, exe r
cising the power.53 In the nineteen th century, I am aware of only two published challenges
that today seem worth exa mining.

Lysander Spooner (the fou nder and operato r of Amer ica n Letter Mail Company)
published a monograph in 1844 called The Unconst itutionality of the Laws of Congress
Prohibiting Private Mails. The other writing challenging the monopoly was publ ished in
1849 in The Monthly Law Report er. Nei ther tract refu ted the history-based rationale of
fered in Part II.B of this art icle; rather, both relied on argume nts grounded in vague theo
ries of natural law, with an occasional foray into history and co nstitutional interpretatio n.

Spooner's monograph offers twenty-eight argum ents, each individually numbered ,
but all loosely grouped into four, ofte n overlapping, categories : historic, philosophic, eco
nomic and constitutional interpretatio n." Spooner also attem pted to construct his version
of the defense that the Postmaster Genera l would have made of the monopoly power if the
Postmaster General had been called upon to defend it. Spooner, having once established
this straw man, goes on to refute the Postmaster General 's reasoning.

The argumen ts in the monograph that are based on Spooner 's percepti on of the histo
ry of the monopoly power can be summarized this way: In the past, governments assumed
a monopoly over the transmission of mail becau se they were despotic. They needed to
control the flow of information . Such an origin, he wrote, would have no place in a repub
lic. (# 11)55 Moreover, while it might be said that an excl usive authori ty to establish the
post office is a prerogative ofsovereignty, and, therefore, a prerogative of government,

our govern ments have / /0 prerogatives of sove reignty, exce pt such as are gra nted to
them by our constitutions ... [and] these prerogatives are limited by the term s of the
grants, without any regard to the exten t of simi lar prerogatives under monarchical or
despo tic governments. (#27)

When the Congress crea ted the Articl es of Confederation , Spooner wrote, it included
the wo rds "so le and exclusive" in describin g Congress' power ove r the mails. However,
when Congress adopted the Const itution, it omitted this phrase, reducing the authority of
Congress to a simple power, not an exclusive one. Thi s clearl y showed that the Framers
did not intend to give the Congress of the Const itution the same excl usive power that the
Framers had given to the Congress under the Articles ofConfe dera tion. (# 19)

Spooner 's histori ca l view naturally depended upon his philosophic orientation." In
this regard , Spooner believed in the natural law compact thought to exist between a gov
ernment and its governed, as explained by John Locke. Spooner wrote that

The power granted to Congress, on the subject of the mails, is both in its terms, and in
its nature. additional to. not destructive of, the pre-existing rights of the State, and the
natural rights of the people. (#7) [Emphasis in original]

He went on to say that "in matters of government, the people are principals, and the gov
ernme nt mere agen ts." It is only as the agent and servant of the people tha t Congress can
establish the post office. (#8) He then added,

If there were any doubt as to the legal construction of the authority given to Congress,
that doubt would have to be decided in favo r of the largest liberty, and the natural

" See, for example, Miller , "End the Postal Monopoly," The Cato Journal , Vol. 5, No.
(Spring/S ummer 1985), p. 149ff.

" While Spooner made twenty-eight arguments, he began his monograph by stating, "Of the
following propos itions, almost anyone of them is sufficie nt, I appre hend, to prove the unconstitu
tionality of all laws prohibiting private mails."

55The numbers in parentheses correspond to numbered arguments in Spooner's tract.
5<>Obviously, too, his view was influenced by his desire not to be put out of business by Act of

Congress , as he would be in 1845.
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right s of individu als, becau se our governments .. . pro fess to be founded on the ac
knowledgment of men 's natural rights, and to be designed to sec ure them ; and anythin g
ambiguous must be decided in conformity with this principle. (# 10)

Spooner 's monograph contains only three arguments denying the constitutionality of
the monopoly power based on econom ic reasoning. He wrote that it could not have been
necessary to prohibit competition to obta in funds fo r es tabl ishing the mai l because
Congress, to carry out this power (as well as other author ized powers), was authorized, "if
necessary, " to collect taxes, imposts, and duties, etc. This method of raising funds, he as
serted, was the only compulsory method mentioned in the Constitution for providing fi
nancial support to any department of gove rnment. Furthermore, Spooner wrote, Congress
" is under no more cons titutiona l constraint to make the post-office support itself, than [it
is] to make the army, the navy, the Judiciary, or the Exec utive Branch support itself." [sic]
(#5) Moreover, he declared, merely because Congress has the power to establish forts, ar
senals and lighth ouses does not require that the forts, arsenals and lighthouses be self-sup
portin g." (# 18) Spoo ner then sharpened his economic based attack:

If Co ngress ca n res tra in individuals from car rying letters on the ground that the rev
enues of the post office are diminished thereby, they [sic] may, by the same rule, pro
hibit any other labor that tend s to diminish the revenues der ived fro m any other particu
lar source. [Congress] may, for instance, forbid the manu facture, at home, of articles
that come in co mpetition with articles imported, on the gro und that such home manu
factures diminish the reve nues from import s. (# 16)58

While Spoo ner's history and eco nomic based arguments have superficial appeal, the
core of his reasoning is found in Spooner 's understand ing of Constitutional interpretation ,
and his perception of the meaning of the words and phrases contained in that instrument.
Spooner 's view of Constitutional construc tion appears to have rested on his reading of
docum ents relevant to the Founders' orig inal intent in draft ing the Con stitut ion. On this
basis, Spoo ner dec lared that the conditions for finding the existence of the grant of an ex
clus ive power under the Constitution were set f orth by Ham ilton and Madi son in the Fed
eralist Papers. 59 Moreover, he asserted, the courts have always followed these conditions
when testing the excl usivity ofa power in the Constitution. Thu s, he wrote that

" This see ms to beg the esse ntial Co nst itutional question: Does Co ngress have the monopoly
power, not, as Spoo ner appears to argue, must Congress exercise the monopoly power, assuming
that it is ves ted with it?

5
SIn fact , one of the two co urts that co nsidere d the government's monopoly power under the

Act of 1825 based its decision uphold ing the Act on just such revenu e raisi ng grou nds . In United
States v. Hall , 26 F.Cas .75 (No. 15,28 1)(ED pa. 1844), the Cou rt said,

That the intenti on of the legislature in passi ng [this Ac t] was to prevent competi
tion with the gove rnment on any of the mail routes, cannot be den ied; some of
the routes are profitable, and produce a reve nue to the post-office department;
but others are a burden , and ex haust this profit on their support. If the most prof
itable routes are to be occupied by private individuals or companies, the co nse
quence must be that the remote routes, although of equal importance to those in
terested in them, must be aba ndo ned, or supported from the treasury of the Unit
ed Stat es; which is well known to be co ntrary to the general policy of the gove rn
ment.

59Although I have not recentl y reread the Federa list Papers in thei r entirety, I was unable to
find the source of Spooner's co ntention when I looked for it.
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none of the powers granted to Congress are held by them exclusively, except in these
three cases [as set forth in the Federalist Papers]: . .. Where an exclusive authority is, in
express terms, granted to the union ...60 or, . . . where a particular authority is granted to
the union, and the exercise of a like authority is prohibited to the states. . .6 1 or,.. . where
an authority is granted to the union, with which a similar authority in the states would
be utterly incompatible. (#28)6'

Tested by these conditions, Spooner concluded, the power "to establish post offices and
post roads" has no claim to be considered an exc lusive power. Moreover, he wrote, it is
not coincidental that the power of taxation was granted to Congress in precisely the same
terms as the power to establi sh post offices and post roads. Yet no one would claim that
the power to collect taxes is exclusive to Congress. If the power of taxation is not exc lu
sive , he concluded , then the power to establish post offices is not exclusive, for both pow
ers are identical in their grants:

The Congress shall have the power . . . to lay taxes .. . to establish post offices and post
roads... etc .. .

Neither power is expressed in excl usive terms; neither is prohibited to the states; nor is
there any incom patibility between the exercise of concurrent taxing and postal powers by
the federa l and state governments. (#28)

Spooner began his exercise in Constitutional construction by quoting the Establi sh
ment Clause. He then decla red that

These words contain the whole grant, and therefore express the ex tent of the author ity
granted to Co ngress. They defin e the power; and the power is limited by the definiti on .
The power of Congress, then, is simply "to establish post-offices and post roads," of
their own - not to interfere with those established by others. (# 1) [Emphas is in or igi
nal]

The Co nstitution, he wrote, does not, by its terms, by necessity or by implication,
prohibit the establishment of mails by others. (#2) Nor does the Constitution, by its terms,
of necessity or by implication, express any surrender by the People or the states "of their
own natural rights to establish mails, post-offices or post roads at pleasure." (#3) The sim
ple grant of authority, Spooner declared, whether given to an individua l or given to a gov
ernmen t

to do a particular act, gives the grantee no authority to forbid others to do acts of the
same kind . . . unless the acts of others would be incompatible, or in conflict, or co lli
sion with the act he is authorized to do. (#4)

In Spooner 's view, mere competition and rivalry do not amount to conflict, collisio n or in
com patibility. (#4)

Spooner acknowledged the power of Congress to make all laws that are necessary
and proper for carrying into execution its powe r to establish post offices and post roads.
But, he argued, this doctrine requi res that all such laws, to be constitutional, must be " .. .a
direct , positive, affir mative step in actual 'execution' of their own power. It must, in some
way, contribute, affirmatively, to the establishment of their own mails." (#4) [Emphasis in
original]

60Such as the grant of the exclusive power to legislate over the seat of gove rnment, set forth in
Article I, Sec. 8, C1.l7 .

61 For exa mple, the grant to Congress to coin money, and the express collateral prohibition
that "no state shall coin money." Article I, Sees. 8 & 9, Cis. 5 & 10, respectively.

6'For example, the right to conduct foreign policy. Art.I l, Sec .2, C1.2.
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Spooner conc lude d,

But the suppression of private mails is not an act at all in "exec ution" of the power. .. If
Congress were to suppress all private mails, [it] would not thereby have done the first
act in "exec ution" of the power given [to Congress] by the [Constitution] to establish
mails. The entire work of executing [Congress'] power of establishing mails, would
still remain to be done. (#4)

Ag ain taking up the them e that mere competition wo uld not be sufficient to create an
excl usive po wer in Congress, Spooner declared that the po wer to es tablish post offices and
post roa ds, like the power given to Congre ss to borrow money, is not an ex clus ive one . Al
thou gh , he wrote, Congress could probably borrow money more advantageously if the
same power were prohibit ed to the states. Congress ca nnot suppress the states' righ t to
borrow mo ney mere ly because of the increa sed cost to the governme nt that resu lts from
co mpetition for a finite q uanti ty of funds. (#6) Moreover, he wrote, if the Framers had in
tended the posta l power of Congress to be excl usiv e,

[they] would have required. and not mere ly permitted. Congress to es tablish [the
mails]- so that the people might be sure of having mails. But now Congress [is] no
more obliged to establish mails, than [it is] to decla re war. And in case [Congress]
should neglect or refuse to establish [the posts \, people could have no mails, unless in
dividuals or the states have now the right of establishing them. (#22) [Emphasis in orig
inal]

La stl y, in his att empt to persuade through co ns titutio nal int erpretation, Spooner
wrote that Article I, Section 10 of the Constitution enumerates the act s which are prohibit
ed to the sta tes . He cited the obv ious examples-coining mon ey, co nducting foreign po li
cy, emitt ing bill s of credi t, passin g ex post fac to laws, layin g any imposts or duti es on im
por ts and ex ports. Sp ooner then correctly noted that there is no prohib ition against the
states establishing the mails. His co ncl us ion, therefore, was inelu ctable, from his point of
view: "The [Con st itution] did not intend to prohibit [the sta tes or the People from operat 
ing their own posts]. " (#2 0)

A second cha llenge worth noting to the constitutionality of the monopoly power ap
peared in The Monthly Law Reporter in 1849, in an artic le calle d "T he Po st-Office
Monopoly.?" Much of thi s article is a restatement of or a direct ex propriation from Spoon
er 's mo nograph. But the artic le also trac es in succinct narrative (and interpretation) the rel 
evant posta l statutes that preceded the Act of March 3, 1845 , though tfull y examining each
statute in an attempt to discern some basis for the ex clus ive na ture of the posta l power.
Th e artic le co ncl ude d that no such basis ex ists, ei ther in the lan guage of the Constitution
itsel f or im plicit in the statutes enacted pursuant to it.

The art icle next add resse d the question whether a federal posta l mon op oly is neces
sary, and co ncluded that it is not. Rath er, it stated , the monopoly had been tacitly accepted
by the states and acquiesced in by the People because no on e previously had any interest
in disp uting the power. Tha t is,

[at] the time of the adoption of the [Constitution], a postal system such as had existed
under the [Confederacy], was thought necessary for the accommodation of the public.
In the then unsettled state of the country, private enterprise could accomplish but little
in comparison with the government, and consequently,. .. the postal system of the [Con
federacy] was adopted, although many of its prominent characteristics were at variance
with the new [Constitution]. [Emphasis in original)

The article then ass erts that ,

·' Vol. I , No. IX (New Series), January 1849, p. 385ft".
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(to be continued)

it is sa id that a postal system is worthless without a monopoly; that co mpeti tion would
be fatal to it; that although the gove rnment ca n afford to carry letters betwee n Boston
and New York for five cen ts, [it] cannot affo rd to take them from Eastport to San Fran
cisco for ten ; and that unless the losses on the " long postages" ca n be made up out of
the profi ts of the "short postages," the de partment wi ll become bankrupt. Suppose it
does? Do such co nsideration s affec t the co nstitutio na l question? Does the [Consti tu
tion] confer the power to raise a revenue eas t of the Alleghanies to support the post-of
fices wes t of the same range? [Emphasi s in origina l]

The aut hor next co nsidere d whether the gove rnment's right to raise revenu e neces
sarily implies the righ t to ra ise funds through the Post Office, and co ncludes that it doe s
not. The ju stification for this conc lusion was foun d in the writer's statement that the on ly
sources mentioned in the Constitution for raising revenu e appea r in the grant of the power
of taxation and the power to co llect dut ies on imports and ex por ts. Therefore, he dec ided ,
not on ly is the posta l monopoly power not implied by the grant ofpower. but it is not nec
essary, since the power to raise funds is provided elsew here in the Co nstitution.

D. Lysand er Spooner's Straw Mall
Spooner, in his monograph, also set forth his version of a defense of the monopoly

power that might have bee n offe red by the Postmaster General. The arguments, hypotheti
cally offered by the Postmaster Ge neral, were genera lly two:

I. The postal grant is found in the same Clause and is ex pressed in the same words as
the exclusive grants of powerto coin money, to regulate co mmerce, to declare war, etc .

Spooner noted tha t nearly all of the powers gra nted Co ngress are inc luded in the
same Section. but tha t no one wou ld argue that therefore they are all exc lusive powers. As
examples he cited the power of taxa tion and the author ity to borrow money, both of which
are also found in the same Section of Artic le I, and both of which are sim ilarly exp ressed .
Spooner also commented that the Postmaster General' s argument failed to recognize that
the excl usive nature of his examples (e.g., the powe r to coi n money) arose fro m express
prohibitions contained elsewhere in the Constitution. Spoo ner gave as an exa mple the pro
hibit ion tha t "no State shall coin money. " But for these expre ss prohib itions, Spooner
wrote , the states ' powers woul d have been concu rrent with that of the fede ral governme nt
in these area s. Otherwi se, he inquired, why were such proh ibitions inserted into the Co n
stitution?

2. The Postmaster General says that doubt as to the excl usive ness of the power must
vanish upon reference to the Tenth Art icle of the Amendments to the Consti tution. This
declares that "The powers not delegated to the United States by the consti tution, nor
prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the states respectively, or to the people. "
The power to establish the mail s is plainly and distinctly delegated to the United States.
It is, therefore, not a power reserved to the states or the People.

Spooner ca lled this argumen t "far-fetched and unnatural ," notin g that this language
was part of the first ten Amen dme nts, not part of the original Constitution. Moreover, he
wrote, the purpose of the ten Amendments was not to enlarge upon the power of the feder
al government; these Amendments were adopted for the avowed purp ose of quieting the
fears of those who though t that too much power had been given to the government. Not
one of the ame ndmen ts, he added, gra nted any new power to Co ngress or enlarged any of
the powers that originally had been given to Co ngres s. Rather, eac h of the ten Amend
ments purpor ted either to prohibit Co ngress from enlargi ng its powers beyond the original
grant, or sec ure d so me princ iple of civ il lib erty aga ins t a ll pret en ses of po wer by
Congress. The Amendment noted by the Postmas ter Ge nera l, Spooner wro te, was obvio us
ly designed as a prohibitio n upon the en large men t of any power previously allowed to
Congress.
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To inquire further how IVY, SHREVE &
MADER , INC . can assist in the sale, or the
building of your collection, please call

1 ~800~782~67 71.

You get full value for
your stamps in the
mark etpl ace. But there's
a lot more to realizing
their worth th an simply
"the highest bid."

Full value also means
quick and accurate
settlement on the sale,

and prompt payment afterw ards. Our
commission s are compet it ive with every
leading stamp auct ion firm, and your
settlement is guaranteed to be paid 45 days
after th e sale.

Our experts know wha t phil atelic values
really are ... that the essent ial value of a
stamp lies in what it means -- its history, its
beauty, its sign ificance as a reflect ion of a
nat ion, a culture, an idea, sometimes a single
personality.

The results sho w in our detailed and
award-winning catalogs
and soph isticated
und erstanding of what
your stamps mean to th e
co llect ing community.

It tak es years of dedicated study and
caring attention to appreciate stamp values
with th e eye and mind of an expert.
Charles Shreve and Walte r Mader, are
supported by a ph ilatel ic staff broadly
experienced in virtually eve ry area of
co llec t ing.

Your Confidence is our
Guiding Value!

At Ivy, Shreve & Mader, we
take pride in our integri ty, reliability,
and personalservice. But all the
principals can be summed up in one:
your confidence that we are the right
choice to handle the sale of your
collection. A ll of our
efforts are directed
toward assuring you
that your valuable
stamps are in the best
of hands.

C erta in ly you want a
fair price for your
valu able co llect ion . . .
reflecting th e tim e, effort
and love you' ve put into
it ! We understan d you
also want to know your
sta mps are valued by your
auctioneer as much as you value th em
yourself. We appreciate your collect ion for
wha t it is tru ly wort h to you.

IVY

DA L LAS PhilatelicAuctions, Inc. N EW YO RK

Hertitage Plaza, 100 Highland Park Village
Dallas, Texas 75205·2788

Texas WATS: 1-800·448·6470
Telefax 214.520·6968

32 East 57th Street, 11th Floor
NewYork, New York 10022·2513

212-486·1222
Telefax 212·486·0676
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The Columbian and
Trans-Mississippi Collections!
The Jack Rosenthal Columbian and Trans -Mississippi Collections are now available for

acquisi tion by the serious collector who demands philatelic excellence. The Columbian
Collection is the fmest ever formed of this 1893 issue and is available for the collector who
would own an important piece of American and philatelic history. The Trans-Missis sippi
Coll ection exceeds even The Columbian Collection in its depth, and contains almost every
great piece in Trans-Miss issippi philately.

Working model of
8 cent Trans

Mississippi value.

To fully describe the depth and
breadth of these two superb
collections, a full -color bro
chure highlighting the many
magnificent pieces In each has
been prepared and is currently
available for $1 postpaid from
Andrew Levitt, Philatelic Con
sultant, exclusive agent in the
offering of these collections.

Horizontal imperf orate
upper plate block of the 8
cent Trans-Mississippi
value

Full-Color Brochu re Available for $1 Postpaid. Contact:

Andrew Levitt, Philatelic Consultant
$ Box 342, Danbury, CT 06813 • (203) 743-5291 1&\
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DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK ABOUT . . .
ROBERTB.MEYERSBURG

... how all of those local posts came into being in the ea rly yea rs? In my carrie r pre
sentatio ns I called their founder s "entre pre neu rs ," but I co uld never uncover any back 
gro und materi al to let me know more abo ut the whys and hows. Here is a littl e meat to
flesh out the bones.

New York May 29, 1848
My dear brother,
I do believe that you are aware that the Government some years since established a
branch Post Office at Chatham Square which after a while was discontinued but has
been kept open since that time by an individual.
Another office has been opened recently for the reception and delivery of leiters and
papers in Broadway corner of Canal St. It has appeared to me that an office for this pur
pose located in Broadway in the vicinity of the N.V. Hotel would be more extensively
patronised than either of the above named, and as Horace Goodwin is seeking some
employment for the support of his family I suggested to him that I was of opinion that
if he was to open an office somewhere in this vicinity perhaps he might receive suffi
cient patronage to make it an object. But after having the subject under consideration
for several days he thinks as his family depends on his exertions for their daily support
he should not dare to make the experiment and has therefore given it up. I have been
thinking that perhaps you might be inclined to undertake an enterprise of this kind
yourself. I cannot doubt that several hundred Dollars a year might be made over and
above the incidental expenses. It would certainly be a great recommendation to this
neighborhood to have an office of this kind established. The plan would be, in the first
place to get an order from all those who felt disposed to patronise the enterprise on the
Post Master to deliver their leiters and papers to the person who opens the office.
The leiters and papers to be received by him as soon as they are assorted after the ar
rival of the morning and afternoon mails, and brought immediately to the office in
Broadway. In this way leiters may be received about two hours earlier than by the carri
ers for Penny Posts and besides, those which come by the Southern mail might be de
livered about 3 oclock P.M. whereas by the present method they would not be delivered
until half past 10 to II oclock the next day. The office to be kept open from 7 or 8
oclock A.M. till say 9 oclock P.M. All leiters deposited in the office assigned for the
mails to be conveyed to the Post Office in time to prevent their lying over. In short the
plan would be to afford every accornodation and facility to those who patronised the
enterprise which could be afforded if the Post Office was located in the immediate
vicinity of the N.V. Hotel. The compensation would be two cents for every letter re
ceived and delivered whether from the P.O. or sent to the P.O. It does appear to me that
the advantages of an establishment of this kind would be so great, that if well conduct
ed, it could not fail to be patronised to considerable extent in the outset, and constantly
increase afterwards and finally pay the person well who might undertake it, but to him
it would be another close confinement. It would be necessary to incur an expense of
$ 150 to $200 Dollars for rent, and perhaps 50 to 100 Dollars for filling up an office in a
suitable manner, and also from 50 to 100 Dollars a year for a competent boy. I have
spoken to a number of my acquaintances in relation to this matter, Mr. Wolfe among
the rest, and all who are not engaged in active business downtown seem to feel very de
sirous that an arrangement of this kind should be carried into effect, with the exception
of one or two who prefer going to the P.O. downtown for exercise . Mr. Abbott and Mrs.
Okill are decidedly in favor of it. There is now in this neighborhood, besides the N.V.
Hotel, Julian s Hotel , the Bond St. House, Mrs. Cardles and Mrs. Seatons boarding
houses, besides numerous others not far off. Then there is the University, Theological
Seminary, and in the winter months the Medical College at the Stuyvesant Institute, all
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of which would aid the co ncern more or less. I think too that some patron age might be
obtained as high up as Union Square. It is impossible to say what amount of reve nue
might be deri ved from such an enterprise but I should not be disappointed if it should
nett a Thousand Dollars a year over and above the incidental expenses for the first year
and increase afterwa rds if there should be no rival es tablishments got up, and it should
not be found necessary to reduce the co mpensa tion from 2 to I cents. At the new Post
Office on the co rner of Broadway and Canal St. only one ce nt is charged for eac h letter
whether reed, from or sent to the P.O. My impression is that two cents would not be ob
jected to unless with some of the large schoo ls. One of the Abbott schoo ls has two hun 
dred scholars . They have an arrange ment at present with a ca rrier who calls every day
at 12 oclock and delivers the letters from the P.O. and at the same time rece ives what
they have to send to the P.O. and he charges but one cen t for eve ry letter. I do not see
why an undert aking of this kind should not be reputable, and I know nothing whic h
wou ld be co nnec ted with it which cou ld be unp leasa nt except the co nfinement.
I would like to have you wri te me immedia tely, and say how the matter strikes your
mind, and whether you think it would be desirable on your part to undertake such an
enterprise. You can decide more definitely after further reflectio n. I do not wish to in
fluence you, but which ever way you may decide, to have it altoge ther voluntary on
your par t, I will add this much that I cannot think there would be any risk for you to un
dertake it, so far as regards remun eration.

Your affec. bro.

E. Goo dwi n

With admirable op timism and foresight , E. Goodwi n arranged to have this letter co l
lected for the mail s and forwa rded therein to Mr. Lee Good win in Eas t Hartford , Co nnec ti
cut, by the
o
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THE 1847 PERIOD
JEROME S. WAGSHAL, Editor
AN EDITORIAL INTRODUCTION
The article which is featured in this 1847 Section represents an important first for

this journal. It is the first time that a discovery of a catalogue -listable plate variety on ei
ther de nomination of the 1847 issue has been reported in the Chronicl e.

Such an event may have been antici pated far earlier since the Chronicle has for over
three decades been the only philate lic period ical whose scope was specifically intended to
co ver the 1847 issue. The fact that a catalogue-li stab le report has not occ urred sooner may
be explained in part by the fact that most 5¢ 1847 plate var ietie s had been reported before
the Chronicle expanded its coverage, and the co ntents of the IO¢ plate had been eve n more
thoroughl y described by Elliott Perry in the Collectors Club Philatelist.

However, it cannot be reaso nably denied that another facto r which opera ted to delay
a discovery and report such as this one has been the narro w focus on postal history which
has monopolized scholarly attention in the Chronicle for the better part of four decades,
and which , as a result , has chilled interest in the tradit ional philatelic inves tigation of plate
var ieties. Thi s point has been made before. However, it is so dramati call y underscored by
the discovery now being announced that it merits restatement here, because the loss to the
co llecting community is so clearly dem onstrated . If plate study had been given its fair
share of scholarly attention during this period, the discovery of the 'T " crac k doubtless
would have been made far sooner. However, with plate study disparaged and neglected,
co llectors of U.S. clas sics have, for all these yea rs, been denied the exc itement of search
ing for a "T" crack, and the pleasure of discovery of examples of this important variety.
Surel y other varieties of equal and possibly greater importance remain to be discovered on
the uncharted 5¢ plate.

With the discovery of the "T" crack serving as a powerful exam ple of the benefits
which may be gained from traditional pla te study, hopefully this aspect of classic U.S. phi
lately will not be de nied its fair share of scholarly attention in the future .

Though at first blush it may seem paradox ical to say this, I take particular pride in
the fact that this discovery has been made by someone else , Wade Saadi , and that my role
in this report has been merely to serve as an editor. However, this position is co nsistent
with the wish I have repea tedly expressed in the past: that my editors hip of this section
would encourage contributions by others, rather than havin g this sec tion serve solely as
my bully pulp it. The Classics Society was founded on a fundamental premise of shared
scholarship, and I bel ieve its journal should reflect this principle. It is therefore most satis
fying to note that in the relatively brief period of the reviv al of the 1847 section, Wade
Saadi has become the third non-ed itor whose work has been publ ished . I encourage others
in the classic U.S . philatelic communi ty to come forwa rd. The three contributors thus far
make up a short but distinguished list. Hopefully, as it grows, membership on this list will
be regarded as a badge of high honor in philately.

It is important to note that Wade Saadi is not solely an 1847 specialist, but, to the
co ntra ry, maintain s a keen intere st in the full panoply of early U.S. classics . He is well
known and respected in the philatelic community for his scholarly approac h to co llecting.
Thi s brief introduction should carry the message to readers that they need not be 1847 spe
cialists to join the ranks of authors published in this section. The only requirement is that
there be something important to say. Mr. Saadi's discovery meets that requirement easily.

o
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THE DISCOVERY OF A PLATE CRACK ON THE 5¢ STAMP OF 1847
©1994 WADE E. SAADI'

After con siderable investigation and analysis, I have concluded that I have disco v
ered a plate crack on the 5¢ 1847 issue. No such variety has been reported previously on
this stamp in the almost 150 yea rs of its existe nce .'

The crack con sist s of a prominent line of co lor separating the top left part of the "T"
of "POST" fro m the rest of the "T," almost as if the top left part of the "T" were brok en
off the stem. The line of ink that cro sses the "T" extends sligh tly upward into the back
ground shading, crossing the top fram e line. As well, it ex tends downward to the color less
oval bordering the vignette . Th ese extensio ns appe ar as wispy, almost frag men ted lines of
color. [ will refer to the variety as the "T" Crack (Figures I & 2) .

Figure 1. Regular "T" Figure 2. Plate Crack " T" (enhanced)

I. A Plate 01' Printing Variety?
The variety was first noticed on a 5¢ 1847 with a blue "5" cance l (Re ferenc e # 1). It

is in the pale red brown shade, on piece, and the cancellation is from Philade lphia. It ap
pears to belong to the second of five deliveries,' descriptions of wh ich will be discussed
later.

Since no such variety had been reported before, I thought this migh t be a priming
varie ty; perhaps a fore ign obje ct such as a tiny thread between the plate and the paper. As
is well known, printing varieties normally exi st as one of a kind; in rare cases examples on
some issues exist whic h appear similar to other such examples, altho ugh not exactly the

'Special thank s to those who acti vely helped , espec ially Jerome S. Wagshal for his mentorin g,
editorial comment ary and suppor t. Also, the Philatelic Foundation-particularly William T. Crowe
and Elizabeth C. Pope.

'About one week after finding the confi rming copies, I announced the discovery at the Collec
tors Club, on the evenin g of Decem ber I, 1993, as part of a talk I was giving on the 5¢ and 10¢ Is
sues of 1847. I gave a brief synopsis of the variety and showed co lor slide s of the first two examples
identifi ed.

' As used here, "delivery" means the stamps which were prepared to meet one of the five or
ders, whether they were produ ced in one or seve ral printing runs. It is reasonable to assum e that the
sheets of stamps for eac h of the five del iveries were printed shortly before the del iveries were made.
However, no specific correlation between "printin gs" and "deliveries" has been established , and
while that is a most fasc inating and challenging subject it lies outside the scope of this articl e. See,
e.g. , Calvet Hahn, "Reex amining the 1847 Co lors," Collectors Club Philatelist, Vol. 65, No. 3
(May-June 1986), pp. 195-217; No.4 (Ju ly-A ug. 1986), pp. 27 1-94); and No.5 (Sept.-Oct. 1986),
pp.367-90 .
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Ref. #3

same. On the other hand, plate varieties are constant. In particular. cracks are almost ex
actly the same thro ughout the production of the stamp except for the slow changes due to
plate wear or to worsening of the crack.

In an attempt to es tablish whether or not this was a plate variety, I searched over 300
5¢ stam ps ava ilable to me, without findin g ano ther with this line. Over the next seve ral
mo nths, I checked many more copies, still without find ing a second one showing the
crac k.

Fina lly, about six mo nths after ide ntifying the first copy, I discovered a second, sub
stantiating copy (Refe renc e #2). It was on a folded address sheet, postmarked " PHILA DA/
OC T 23" and docketed " 1847," patently from the first de livery. It was in a ve ry dark
brown (seal brown) shade wi th a blu e "PAID" in oc tago na l ca nce l, charac ter istic of
Philadelphia. Although this second copy was strong evide nce of a plate variety, I want ed
to see still more co pies to provide further cor roboration. However, no third copy was dis
co vered du ring those six mont hs ending in October 1993. My investigation was more suc
cess ful when the photograph s of the "patients" at the Phila telic Foundati on were exa m
ined. The Philatel ic Fou nda tion has thousands of pictures' of the 5¢ 1847. By examinat ion
of this trove, six definite examples and two possible ones were found. Thi s was proof be
yond any dou bt of a plate variety.

"The photograp hs at the Founda tion, although invaluable, varied in their quality. Those made
before 1985 were much smaller (-'N' x I" = .75 sq. in. area) and in black and white. Later ones are
over twice that size ( I'f," x 1'12" = 1.6875 sq. in. area) and in color. The co lor, while more aes thetic,
wa s not of any maj or wo rt h to this resear ch , ex ce pt occasiona lly to dist ingui sh lines of the
engraving fro m a cance l. Although the smaller photo graphs do not show the detail of the larger ones
and surely ca used a few instances of the crack to go unnoticed by me, nonetheless, the smaller pho
tos showed four of the six exa mples I found (Ref. # 5, 7, 8 & 9) and both of the possib le ones (Ref.
#4 and 6). Two photos in the larger for mat showed exemplary specimens of the plate crack (Ref.
# 10 ami II ).
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Ref. #4

Ref. #6 Ref. #7

Ref. #8

Ref. #10

Ref. #9

Ref. #11
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While this artic le was in preparation, Jerome S. Wagshal prod uced yet ano ther exam
ple of the "T" crack, which he iden tified after learning of the variety (Reference #3). This
provided an opportunity to examine a third copy in the original, rather than merely in pho
tograph s.

II . A Plate Crack or Other Type of Plate Variety?
Th e irregu lar configuration of the line suggests a crack rather than some other type

of plate variety. A scratch, for example, would be likely to be a straighter line or one hav
ing a smoother, more continuous curve. A thread on the tran sfer ro ll would create a line
looking like a thread and would be more likely to show on several positio ns in slightly al
tered form, as on plate seven of the 1857 I¢ stamp, whereas the line on the 5¢ stamp ap
pears to come from one position on ly. Examina tion of the frame lines on the known exam
ples show their characteristics to be co nstan t as well.'

However, there was some var iation in the appearance of the "T" Crack among the
exa mined photos. On some photo s, the line started above the top frame line, through the
"T" and downward to the ova l medallion . Others on ly show in the top left part of the "T";
this characteristic is the mos t eas ily visib le part of the plate crack and is always present.
Thi s dim inuti on could be due to the quality of the photos exa mined or caused by plate
wear. Since the three orig inals which were studied exh ibited the same co mp lete appear
ance, the photographs alone ca nnot resolve the question as to whether the crack changed
dur ing the later prin tings.

Here is a list ing of the "T" Crack examples presently identified:

Ref. #" P.F. Ce r t .# Probable Appea r ance of Crack and Description
Delivery

# 1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

125 ,699

250,732

No Cert.

20,900

30, 168

65,044

87,089

2nd

1st

2nd

3rd

3rd

4th

2nd

Com plete, on piece, blue numeral "5"
cance l of Philadelphia, pale red brown
shade, discovery copy.
Com plete, on folded address sheet, post
marked "OCT 23" and docketed " 1847,"
blue "PAID" in oc tago nal cancel of
Philadelphia, sea l bro wn shade .
Com plete, blue clo sed circular grid can
cel , red brown shade.
" Too only, on folded address sheet, post
marke d "NOY 20" and docketed " 1849,"
blue "2" (drop usage) in ova l with
matching "BALTIMO RE" cd s at left,
brown shade, frame line of adjacent
stamp show s at left. Ex-Hart.
Partial, cance llatio n removed, brown
shade.
"T" only, blue 7-bar clo sed circular grid
cancel, brown shade.
Almost com plete, horizontal pair (left
stamp is the vari ety), blue 7-bar closed
circular grid cance l, dark bro wn shade,
slight age staining.

"There is a diagonal line (tick mark ), about 0.1 mm long , running southwes t out side the left
frame line, approximately 2mm from the top frame line. This mark exists on all stamps showing the
variety, but a similar mark may exist on oth er positions.

'Reference numbers are included as it is the intention to maintain a census of all known
copies. As new discover ies are made , their inclusion into this list will serve that end.,
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#8 88,789 3rd Partial , blue "5" in circle cancel (proba-
bly Philadelph ia), pale brown shade.

#9 122,482 4th "T" onl y, blue cancellation, red brown
shade, creases .

# 10 193,764 2nd Complete, red closed circular grid can-
eel, red brown shade, slight creases .

# 11 25 1,467 1st Complete, red New York open square
grid cancel, red brown shade.

It appears from the above classification of these eleven copies that the printin gs of
the 1st and 2nd deliveries produced the majorit y of complete/almost complete exa mples
and the 3rd and 4th deliveries the partiaV"T" only.' However, this co nclusion is based
largely on the examination of the Philatel ic Fou nda tion photographs, which may not show
complete detai ls.

Based on the examination of the I I examples listed above, one could suppose that
the "T" Crack is " V" shaped and shallow, running perpend icul ar to the surface, as opposed
to diagon al and long, running clo se to the surface. Th is is suggested by the fact the crack
seems to lessen in definition as the printings (delive ries) progressed . As the lines on the 5¢
plate wore and became more shallow, so did the crack. The diagrams follow ing illustrate
this point, and the rela ted assumptions made by Ashbrook" and Ne inken" about the "Big
Flaw" crack on Plate No.2 of the I¢ 1851 (actually first printed in 1855). In both sets of
diagrams, a cro ss section of the initial state of the plate is at left. To the right are the hypo
thetical stages of the plate as the wear progresses over time.

Probable Char acter of th e 5¢ 1847 Sur face Crac k

,----~v,------v

"--------_1 '-1 _ 11_ _ 1,-1 _

Figure 3. This crack is "V" shaped, shallow and vertical. As the plate wore, it appears
the crack did not worsen, but instead gradually diminished, becoming more shallow and
narrow. When the plate was acid etched before the 4th delivery, the crack may have dis 
appeared or else printed so faintly as to make it very difficult to see.

Probable Character Of A Plate Flaw - Type C r ack

,-------II ~JI_IC_
Figure 4. This crack is long and travels under the surface of the plate, fairly close to the
surface. As time progressed, the plate wore and pieces cracked off, forming deeper and
wider spaces in the plate for ink to gather. Th is type of crack gets worse with use, as the
" Big Flaw" on Plate #2 ofthe 1C 1951 .

' It is important to remember that only three of the subjects from the preceding list were grad
ed with the actual stamps in hand. The other eight were judged from photos of varying qua lity.
Therefore , a cer tain allowance for error must be made with respect to which delivery a stamp de
rives from and to which degree of clarity it grades. The margin of error for both the printing and the
clarity should be minor.

"Stanley B. Ashbrook, The United States One Cent Stamp of 1851-1 857, H.L. Lindquist,
1938, p.194.

"Mortimer L. Neinken, The United States One Cent Stamp of 1851-1861, U.S. Philatelic Clas
sics Soc iety, 1972, p. 177.
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Delivery Date
June 3, 1847
March 15, 1848
Marc h 20, 1849
February 5, 1850
December 9, 1850

I spoke to an offic ial at the U.S. Banknote Company" who concurred with this plate
wear analysis, albeit unfamili ar with this particular instance. Agreei ng that this type of
crack could diminish over time, he sugges ted that surface crack s can be caused by the
hardening process. The operation is known as quenching, where the plate is heated and
held at a high temperature, then suddenly submerged in a liquid bath, causing the tempera
ture of the plate to plummet several hundred degrees in seco nds. Such stress , while hard
ening the plate, can cause cracks and in extreme situations induce the plate to warp.

III. An Estimate of the Number of Surviving Copies
Having established the existence of the "T" plate crack, the next question is: How

many copies were printed and how many have survived? Enough is known about the 5¢
1847 to make a reasonable estimate. These are the relevant facts:

I) This variety appeared on the original state of the plate as one of the 200 positions.
We can assume that the plate was not divided into two panes dur ing the latter part of its
use, or alterna tively, that an equal number of stamps from each pane were delivered to
the Post Office.
2) Only one plate was used to print the issue. However, it probably had two states, the
late state having been created in all likelihood prior to the printings of the fifth delivery.
3) The plate was acid etched sometime before the 4th delivery to "enhance" the impres
sion and to "clean" the "dirty" plate ." The intention was to deepen the lines of the
plate, thereby allowing them to hold more ink. The lines were widened twice as much
as they were deepened, since the acid ate away at the left and right sides simultaneous
ly, as it ate away at the botto m. While this helped to strengthen medium to deep lines, it
gave them a soft or fuzzy appeara nce." Many of the extremely fine lines comp letely
disappeared from the stamps of the 4th and 5th deliveries.
4) Weari ng of the plate occurred as the printings progressed, caused by the oxide-based
dyestuffs in the inks acting as abra sives. Repeated, inconsistent wiping betwee n every
impression exacerbated the plate wear. The 5¢ 1847 plate therefore deteriorated in its
later years of use.
5) There were five deliver ies of the issue. Quantities and dates of delivery to the Post
Office were as follows:"

Delivery Quantity
1st 600,000
2nd 800,000
3rd 1,000 ,000
4th 1,000 ,000
5th 1,000 ,000

"Conversation with Mr. Robert Christop hersen, Executive Vice-President., U.S. Banknote
Company, on Marc h 11 , 1994.

"The plate gave impressions belonging to the 3rd delivery which frequently are described as
"dirty" and "worn." It is likely the acid bath aided in cleaning a residue of the ink from the plate, in
addition to etching. Remova l of the residue was necessary for the plate to hold the ink. Close exami
nation of several examples from the 3rd delivery show the almost com plete absence of foliate back
ground lines. Yet, while fuzzy, these foliate lines reappear in the 4th and 5th deliveries. It is my
opinion that these fine lines did not show on these 3rd delivery copies due to a gummy/o ily sub
stance fill ing the fine lines of the plate and preven ting the ink from entering. Had these fine lines
been worn so badly as to produce such poor copies, they cou ld NOT have been restored by etching,
as there would have been no lines left to deepen. Rather, the acid bath acted in a dual role: first, as a
cleaning agen t, removing particulate from the fine lines; and second, as an etching tool, deepening
the medium to heavy lines.

"Calvet M. Hahn , "Reexamining the 1847 Colors, Part II ," Collectors Club Philatelist, Vol.
65, No. 4 (July-August 1986), pp. 29 1-94.

"John N. Luff, The Postage Stamps ofthe United States, Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd,. 1902,
p. 63.
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6) No cop ies of the crack have been attributed to the 5th delivery. The plate was likely
reworked at least once, this being indicated by the rar ity of the "C," " 0" and "F" dou
ble transfers and the ir exi stence in only the late printings. This reworking likely in
volved the reen ter ing, burnishing and recutting of ce rtain positions, and may have
caused the shallow crack to disappear. Since no example of the "T" Crack has yet been
found from the 5th delive ry, and most of the other extremely tine lines are absent from
the stamps of that delivery, it has been eliminated from the computation.
7) Somew here between 7 and 10 covers are estimated to ex ist for every 10,000 issued
stamps of the 1847 issue."
8) Roughly 2 to 3 times as many off-cove r stamps are es timated to ex ist as there are
cove rs."

Based on these eight factors, I es timate that approximately 50 co pies of the "T"
Crack variety may survive, of which less than a third may be on cover. Here are the detai ls
of the computation: The total of the 1st through the 4th deliveries is 3,400,000, which di
vided by 200 equals an estimated 17,000 stamps delivered which show the crac k. Assum
ing that 8.5 (the average of 7 and 10) covers remain for eve ry 10,000 stamps issued, we
can es timate 14 covers survive. If 2.5 (the ave rage of 2 and 3) off-cover stamps remain for
every cover, then 2.5 x 14 =35 surviving off-cov er stamps. Thu s, 14 (estimated cove rs) +
35 (estimated off-cover) = an estimate of 49 examples remain ing. I further estimate that
abo ut 7 (approx imately 15%) will never be identified due to obliterating cance llations.
That leaves an es timated 42 ident ifiable examples.

Based on the number issued for each of the 4 deliveries compared to the total of
those deliveries, I would estimate 40% of the 42 copies (approx imately 17) would show
com plete/a lmost complete characte rist ics of the cra ck (those from the first two deli ver
ies). The Foundat ion photos show eight copies of vary ing grade, including the 2 possible
ca ndidates, which is rough ly 25% of those believed to ex ist.

IV. The Plate Po sition of th e " T" C rack Va ri ety
Although the plate position of the crac k has not yet been es tablished, about one

fourth of the positions on the plate can be eliminated. Although the 5¢ 1847 issue has nev
er been co mplete ly plated . ce rtain posit ions have been ide ntified. Using this information,
the know n charac teristics of cert ain rows and the II co pies disco vered to date, the follow
ing positions can be eliminated for the reasons given. Th e " Reference Letter" co lumn re
lates to the plate layout diagram (Figure 5) .

Ref.
letter Position Rea soning

P

Q

Ist vertical row of each pane,
1-91L & 1-9 1R

10th vert. row of eac h pane,
10- 100L & 10-100R

There is a position dot in the left
trifoliate of the "T" crack copies.
Stamps from these vertical rows
show no position dots(s). Also, the
copy on cover (Ref. #4) shows a
frame line of an adjace nt stamp at
left, and this confirms that the crac k
position cannot be on the left-most
row of either pane.

The hor izont al pair (Ref. #7) shows
a stamp adjacent at the right.

"Estimates of Elliott Perry and Creighton Hart, as cited in Jerome S. Wagshal, "The Discov
ery of a Fifth Major Double Transfer on the 5¢ 1847 Stamp ," Opinions V: Philatelic E....pen iz
ing-i-An Inside View , The Philatelic Foundatio n, 1988, pp. 22-23.

IS /bid.
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~DDDDDD0~~ 0DDDDDDDD~
~DDDDDD~0~ 0DDDDDDDD~
0DDDDDD00~ 0DDDDDDDD~
~DDDDDD~G~ 0DDDDDDDD~
~DDDDDD00~ 0DDDDDDDD~
~DDDDDD0G~ 0DDDDDDDD~
~DDDDDD~G~ 0DDDDDDDD~
~DDDDDD~0~ 0DDDDDDD0~
~DDDDDD~0~ 0DDDDDDD0~
~DDDDDD~0~ ~DDDDDDDD~

Left Pane Right Pane

S

T

R

Figure 5. From this we are left wi th a possible 148 positions , having eliminated 52 from
contention.

9th vertical row of left pane , 9-99 L Stamps from the ea rly deliveries
(I st-2nd) of these position s alway s
show the "Dot in the 'S' t'variety. No
exa mples of the crac k show this dot.

8th vertical row of left pane, 8-98 L Since the right stamp of the horizon-
tal pair (Ref. #6), which is from the
2nd delivery, does not show the "Dot
in the 'S' ," this row is also eliminat
ed.

79R and 89R Of the 5 doub le transfers," the two
which have been plated are 80R or
90R. They are Type " A" and Type
"8 " respectively. Since the right
stamp of the horizontal pair (Ref. #6)
is not a double transfer from those
positions, 79R and 89R are eliminat
ed.

As more cop ies are identified, the likelihoo d increases that the plate position of the
"Too Crack can be determined and we can learn more about the nature of the crack in the
later print ings. I req uest eve ryone who has access to copy(ies) of the 5¢ 1847 to exa mine
them carefu lly. Please send clear photos or photocopies to Wade E. Saadi, 274 Bay Ridge
Parkway, Brooklyn, New York 11 209. 0

"There are six doubl e transfers indicated in the Scott Specialized Catalogue of United States
Stamps, Types "A" throu gh "E" However, it is this author' s belief, as well as the position of other
students of this issue, that the Type "E" double transfer (Mower Shift) is not a double transfer at all.
What appears are plate scratches or flaws, not the consistent doublin g of lines attributed to a double
transfer. Wh ile this variety is extremely desirabl e, with less than a dozen cer tified copies, it seems
rather to have been caused by something other than a re-ent ry.
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD
HUBERT C. SKINNER, Editor
QUINTESSENTIAL COVERS: PART 1
HU BERT C. SKINNER

Th ere are covers and, then , there are covers. Many collec tors are content to have an
attrac tive exa mple of a stamp on its orig inal cover, so lely to represent ano ther dim ension
to their collecting or, perh aps, to ba lance and co mple te an alb um page. Others search for
covers to unusual des tinations, or for sca rce routes and combinations of routes , or rare
rates and multiple rates to en hance the significance of an exhib it of a single value or an en
tire issue of stamps in a comprehensive study of the subject issue. In most of these pursuits
there is nothing unusual about the stamp itself or the cancellation (ob literator) other than
that a fine, sound, attractive co py well- tied to cover is desired.

However, a small percen tage of covers is co llec tible for numerous compe lling rea
sons. Such covers are of intense interest to "hard-core" specialists and are a great privilege
to own because they represent a degree of uniqueness which is more than singular- in
such cases, there are degrees of uniqu ity (so me covers are "more unique" than others!) .
Further, superb condi tion is not an essen tial aspect- though if an item is in flawless condi
tion this fact considerably enhances its appeal. Recently, several examples of this ne plus
ultra cla ss were sold at auc tion to fortuna te new owners when the Ishikawa Collection was
dispersed . The "Beaver Co ver" with first issue stamps of both the Uni ted States and Cana
da, the "Waukegan Cover," and the fabu lous "Running Chicken" are among those trea 
sures which are a priv ilege to ow n and hold. Of course , "high-ticket" value in six figures is
not a requisite; many much more modest covers will qualify as quintessenti al.*

This writer intends to introduce to our rea ders some of these remarkable cove rs.
Co vers offered as candidates for inclu sion in this category may be "nominated" by our
readersh ip: to nomin ate a cover, simply send us a publishabl e photograph together with a
descr iption of the item.

A Quintessential Cover
The first item we will consider is one acqu ired recently by its current owner, who

has adm ired and lusted for this folded letter for more than thirty years. He first encoun
tered it whe n reading and studying Ashbrook's class ic monograph on the I¢ stamps. It is
illustra ted on page 116 of Ashbrook 's Volume I and in Brook man 's The 19th Cent ury
Postage Stamps of the United States ( 1947 ed., Vol. I, p. 105; 1966 rev. ed., Vol. I, p. 120).
So me time later ( 1965), it was offered at auction and , though the present owner had bid a
substantial amount, he suffe red the ignominious fate of being the und erbidder. The cover
then disappeared for more than a qua rter of a century and rem ained in seclusion until it ap
peared at auction once agai n (May 1992). Thi s time, the curre nt ow ner was successful in
acquiring the cover and has offered it to this write r for description (see Figure I).

At first glance , the usage appea rs to be that of an ordinary 3¢ rate cover- the inter
city rate- franked by a strip of three of the Type II I¢ stamps of 1851 . However, there is
no townm ark present and the strip is oblitera ted by four str ikes of the remarkab le " I" in
shaded octago n struck in blue at Phil adelphia (see Figure 2). Thi s numeral markin g repre
sents the new I¢ postage rate for drop letters and circulars (reduced rate s begi nning I July
1851- Act of 3 March 1851 ). As the fold ed lett er is addressed to the Whelan firm in
Phi ladelphia, it was received uncanceled and marked at Philad elphia as a drop letter.

*Quintessential- of the "fifth essence"-based on ancien t classica l philosophy. Quintessence
represents an "ethereal" [incorporeal] fifth element, a dimension beyond the fundamental four ele
ments [eart h, air, fire and water] recognized by Aristotle and others among the Greek philosophers.
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Figure 1. Folded letter datelined " New York 11 July 1851" and addressed to Philadelphia
w here it entered the mails as an overpaid drop letter. The strip of stamps is canceled by
fou r strikes in blue of the Philadelphia Numeral One in octagonal frame [Skinner-Eno:
NS-A 2). The center sta m p is the most prominent double transfer position on Plate One
Early.

Inside, the lett er is headed " New York I I Jul y 185 1," which ex plains the 3¢ postage
placed on the cover and reveals that it was written only ten days after the new rates went
into effect. It is, thus. an ea rly lise of the 1851 issue. Th e letter was ca rried "o ut of the
mails" from ew York to Philadelphia whe re it was "dro pped" into the post. It is not a
"boo tleg" cover, as the full inter-city rate of 3¢ was prep aid by the strip of I¢ stamps.
However, it does present an anom aly- a strip of three canceled by multiple strikes of the
I¢ rate mark ing designed for a I¢ cover (Figures I, 2, 5).

NS-A 2 1851
Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania
blue 1ZJ

Figure 2. The Phi ladelphia Nume ral One in Oct agonal Fram e [reproduced from Skinner
Eno, p. 260) .
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As an early use, the strip of stamps is a fresh , clear and crisp ea rly pr inting fro m
Plate One Early. Furt her, one of the stamps has two pre- print creases, which add s to our
int erest. Much more im portant, howe ver, is the plate positi on of the strip. It is 64-65 
66 R 1E, the middle stam p being a major dou ble tra nsfer, the " mos t pro noun ced" on Plate
One Ea rly. Th e presence of thi s posit ion is the reaso n that As hbrook termed it "a very re
markable strip" when he described thi s maj or double tran sfer posit ion and this cover, as
foll ows:

Of the eight double transfers . . . , No. 65R IE is the most pronounced. This is a
marvelous example of this variety as the illustration attempts to demonstrate. [Figure 3]
The strong re-entry is shown at the bottom of the stamp and very little at the top, even
in very early impressions. Nearly every line from the chin down is duplicated, and es
pecially is this true in the center part. Thru the bottom label the re-entry is most pro
nounced and most every line of the chest and shoulder is doubled. Needless to state this
is quite a rare stamp, equally as rare as the Type I, 7R IE. But the latter is a type and ma
jor variety, whereas 65R1E is a minor variety, so perhaps this is the reason I have seen
far fewer copies of 65R than I have of 7R. Years ago when the study of our Early Issues
was not so neglected as in the present day, this scarce major shift, 65R1E, was a well
known stamp, much appreciated for its remarkable double transfer and eagerly sought
by specialists of the One Cent stamp.

85RIE.

r r r i i T T

Figure 3. The major double transfer, position 65R from Plate One Early [reproduced from
Ashbrook (1938), Vol. I, p. 115].

I recall a very remarkable strip of 64R IE, 65R IE and 66R IE on a cover that was
formerly in the Chase Collection. This folded letter sheet is dated New York, July I I,
1851 (quite an early use) and was addressed to Philadelphia, the stamps being tied four
times by the Philadelphia blue numeral " 1" in a double lined octagon. Quite a scarce
numeral rate handstmnp used as an obliteration. No markings are shown by the New
York Post Office. This cover changed hands at the sale of the Chase Collection in 1925
and is now in the collection of Mr. WIll. West of Philadelphia. [Ashbrook, 1938, 1, p.
116]
In su mmary, thi s dist inctive and uniqu e cover is collectible fo r man y reason s. It is an

inter-city letter with 3¢ postage affixed which wa s "dro pped" at Ph ilade lphia where the
scarce I¢ rate mark ing design ed for circulars (see Figure 5) and drop letters was used to
ca ncel the stamps, a ra the r uncommon use (as an obliterator) of a ra ther scarce rate mark
ing . Th is cover is a very early usage of the new I¢ stamps and its appea l is further en
han ced by two pre-print creases in the strip of three. Finall y, the middl e stamp is one of
the most prominent dou ble transfer s in United States phi la te ly, a rare and ex treme ly desir
able plate va riety eage rly soug ht by specialists in the 1851 issue. It has the addi tiona l ad
vantag e of a distingu ished ownership pedigree (ex Cha se, ex West , ex Gibson , etc .) and
be ars th e no te s and s ig na ture of Stanley B. As hbroo k, the mast er student o f th e 1¢

stamps-a quintessen tial cover ve ry much treasured by its presen t owner/caretaker.
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Figure 4. The philatelic history of the folded letter described here is demonstrated by the
notes present on the reverse side. It is signed by Stanley B. Ashbrook, whose notes ap
pear on the front of the cover; these and other notations reveal details of past ownership
and the auction record of this item.

•
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Figure 5. A prepaid folded circular illustrating the normal use of the Numeral One in Oc
tagonal Frame rate marking at Philadelphia on "JUl28" [1851], during the first month of
the new reduced postal rates.
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THE 1869 PERIOD
SCOTT R. TREPEl, Editor
THE ISHIKAWA 18695 : ANOTHER LOOK
SCOTT R. TREPEl

Your Section Editor has wa ited until others reported the results of the Ish ikawa sale
for two reasons.

First, as a professional auc tioneer who competes with the Christie's firm, there is the
que stion of whether or not I shou ld even attempt to pub lish my observations. So ur grapes,
possessing inside information, biased judgment and self-pro motion are just a few of the
accusations I woul d expect to face if my commentary were critical or revealing. Therefore,
anyo ne who does not like what I have to say is we lcome to point out errors, deficiencies
and dogma. My consc ience is clear beca use I have allowed objective journa lists to take the
lead.'

Second, I was interested in seei ng how erudite philatelists such as Mr. Wags hal and
Mr. Rose wo uld view the Ishi kawa sale and I hoped that their published commenta ry
might provoke new thoughts of my own . They did.

To reci te prices rea lized is not my purpose here. Instead, I wish to foc us on what I
believe are misconceptions abo ut the Ishi kawa collection and relate a litt le know n, bu t
very sig nificant, fact abou t the U.S. classics market at the time of the Ishikawa sa le. [ also
wish to incorporate the sale of Ishikawa's 1869 Inverts into the co ntinuing series on the In
verts.

A Great Collection in Average Time
In almost every account of the formatio n of the Ishikawa co llection, it has been said

that he accomplished the task i ll a vel)' short tim e: five years. I disagree. Not only is this
freque ntly-ci ted formation time understated, but the characterization of Ishikawa's collect
ing career as short-lived and impe tuous is unju stified when compared to other major co l
lectors.'

Ish ikawa worked at this collection for much longer than five years; 20 years is more
accurate. Som e of his best pieces were amo ng the I¢ 185 1-57 issues, which he acq uired
during the early to mid-1970s whi le specializing in the I¢ sta mp. After placing second at
the 1976 Interphil exhibi tion with his 1¢ co llection, Ishikawa began his quest for the ulti
mate 1847- 1869 U.S . classics co llection, culmina ting in the 198 1 Vienna de but that ea rned
him the coveted Gra nd Award. Ishikawa then retired from acti ve collecting- he eve n at
tempted to sell the U.S.-but re-entered the market in 1986 for another year, in order to
improve the exhibi t for the 1987 International in Canada. Working with the late Harvey
Warm from 1986 on, Ishi kawa culled many items from the Vien na ver sio n of the ex hibit
(shown in his coffee-tab le book) and made some very significant add itions: 185 1-57 issue
covers from the 1986 Gru nin auction; patriotics from the Pal iafito co llection sold thro ugh
Harvey Warm; 1861-68 issues fro m the Wunderlich collection, also sol d through Warm;
the 10¢ I869/Wurttembe rg mixed franking cherry-picked from Elliott Co ulter's co llec tion ;

'Readers are referred to "A Report and Commentary on the 1847 Issue in the Auction of the
Ish ikawa Co llec tio n," by Jerome Wagshal (Chronicle 160, Nov. 1993 , pp. 228-37), and "T he
Ishikawa Sale and the 1869 Issue," by Jon W. Rose (Chronicle 16 1, Feb. 1944, pp. 33-40) .

'The concensus of opinion on how Ishikawa went abo ut forming his collection was summed
up in the Wagshal commentar y, op. cit., p. 235: "Added to this disregard of cos t was the relatively
great speed with which Ishikawa assembl ed his hold ing. [Therefore, he was) a co llector .. . so im
patient that he [was] willing to sacrifice prudence for speed of acqui sition."
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and, during this year, Ishikawa acquired his three unused 1869 Inverts in a private transac
tion that rem oved the m from the Weill brothers ' domain, whe re they had been firmly en
sconced for two decades. Warm once estimated that Ishikawa had spent another $2 millio n
over eighteen months to dress up his exhibit for its last competitive show ing at Toron to. If
Warm had not succ umbed to lung cancer, I know that Ishikawa would have surprised the
philatelic world by en tering an entirely new area of U.S. philately in a big way. Without a
tru sted age nt working within the U.S. market , however, the conte mplated seven-figure
tran saction fell apa rt, and Ishika wa curtailed his collec ting.

Co mpared with major U.S . collectors of the past-I will use Gibson, Waterhouse,
Hind , Worthington, Cas pary, Lilly, Wund erlich and Grunin as exa mples, withou t prejudice
to others-I believe that Ishikawa falls somewhere in the middle in terms of time spent as
sembling the major components of a world-clas s U.S. class ics co llection. The scorecards
(in yea rs) appear in parentheses. The information is based prim arily on Dr. Stanley M.
Bierman's biographical studies of great stamp collectors.'

Henry Gibso n worked with Philip Ward to form his postmasters' provisionals and
1847s (including Ishikawa 's mint 1O¢ 1847 block) beginni ng in 1910 and reac hing his
peak in 1926 with private treaty purchases from the Lozier co llect ion (Gibson: 16). Sir
Nicholas Waterhou se began to concentrate on U.S. in 1914 and reac hed his zenith in U.S.
at the 1923 Internation al in London , where he exhibited his prime collect ion; a year later,
Waterhou se sold out and later started over again (Waterhouse: 9). Arthur Hind , although a
co llec tor since 1891 , made the bulk of his major acquisitions between 1909 and 1929, dur
ing the time of the Worthington and Ferrary sales (Hind: 20). George Worthington bought
his first stamp album in 1884, but did not hit his stride with U.S. until the turn of the cen
tury. By 1914 his fina nces were in critica l shape, and his co llect ing halted for all practical
purposes (Worthington: 14).

Of the co llectors active after World War II, Alfred H. Caspary probably spent the
longest time of all building his U.S. collec tion, along with Hawaii and foreign countries.
Beginning in earnest in 1918, Caspary's collec ting career spanned 37 years until his death
in 1955. However, if one were to analyze his U.S. collec tion, the major acquisitions were
undoubtedl y made between 1921 with the Ferrary dispersal and 1946 with the end of the
Green sales, a period of 25 years (Caspary: 25).

Josiah K. Lill y scrapped his first attempt at collectin g U.S. ju st after the war and be
gan to build a significant collec tion with the guidance of Raymond and Roger Weill and
Ezra Cole. Assuming that Lilly was collecting up until his death in 1966, that establishes a
20-year career (Lilly: 20) .

Most of toda y's living collec tors who have established them selves amon g the majors
have been what I term rotational collectors. That is, the collec tor studies and acquires in
one area over a period, then sells (rotates) all or part of the collec tion and moves into a
new area. Rudolf Wunderli ch , who wrote one of the introductions for the Ishikawa cata
logue, has collecte d, in succession, U.S. 19th century, 20th ce ntury, classic ess ays and
proofs, 1869 issues , 1861 issues, and more. Louis Grunin first buil t an award-winning col
lection of U.S. 20th ce ntury, then in turn formed collections of 19th century on and off
cove r, 1847 covers, New York provisional s, 1851-57 covers, and so on. Whi le these col
lect ions evo lved over a 30-year period, in each case the final result was the product of an
inten se effort to acquire sig nificant material in a period of several years (Wunderlich and
Grunin, avera ge period for each specialized U.S. coll ection : 10).

Ishik awa is no different. He possessed the means and had the inclination to tackle
classic U.S. at a time when significant items could be acqu ired. These key pieces were tied
togeth er with available representative material to create peaks and valleys, and the whole

3Stanley M. Bierman , M.D., The Worlct:s Greatest Stamp Collecto rs and More of the World 's
Greatest Stamp Collectors, boxed set edition (Sydney, Oh io: Linn 's Stamp News, 1990).
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collection was mounted in eight to ten 16-page exhibit fram es. Whil e certain well-respec t
ed collectors who have amassed voluminous study co llec tions over seve ral decades might
sneer at Ishik awa's efforts, claiming that his collection was hurriedly put together with
more money than connoisseurship,' I think he not only achieved his formidable goa l, but
surpasse d it with a collection containing more key pieces and quality items than ever ex
hibited before. Knowing something about the legend ary U.S. coll ection acqui red by the
Weills for $4.07 million in 1969, I must reserve the title "Greatest Eve r Formed" for that
phenomenal U.S. 19th and 20th century holdin g, to which Ishikawa's collection (and all
others, I dare say) relates as a subset. But Ishikawa's 1847-1869s were certainly the best
ever entered into competitive exhibitions.

Anyone who has tried will agree that it requi res as much , if not more, connoisseur
ship and collecting abilit y to assembl e 160 coherent pages of significant philatelic materi 
al-shall we say the wheat- as it does to asse mble 50 volumes stuffed with an ampl e
amount of chaff. Perhap s one day a wealthy ecce ntric philatelist will indulge my desire to
see a contest in which a self-procla imed ser ious student of phila tely is given $9 million to
build a 160-page U.S. 1847-69 collection as quickly as possible and win an international
Grand Award. If you think locating, acqu iring and exhibiting a collec tion of major U.S.
rarities-or "hanging bucks" as detractors like to say-is simply a matter of money, think
again. As a professional who has been asked to build such a co llec tion on infrequent occa 
sions-and who would happily profit from the exercise-I have discouraged all but two
collectors from eve n attemptin g it, because the result would be frustrati on and a third-rate
collect ion.

This is my rebutt al to cocktail part y critiques of the Ishikawa co llection. I will carry
it in my coa t pocket with good humor, wait ing for the next serious philatel ist who berates
the Ishikawa collection or his efforts. Regardless of unavoidable gaps, sporadic lapses in
quality, how much was paid, or the notion that power ful representation of U.S . class ics is a
level below finesse (are we judging stamps or women's figure ska ting"), I say Ishikawa 's
collection will weigh in as the greatest ever exhibited in the 20th century.

The U.S. Market vs. $9 Million
Now for some coc ktail napkin statistics.
By my estimate, U.S. stamp auction firms sell approxi mately $50 million worth of

stamps in an average yea r, more or less, over thousands of lots, dozens of sales , and across
a wide range of countries, including the U.S. Of this sales volume , I would estimate that
$ 15 million of 19th century U.S. trades hands through auctions in one year. Ass uming that
the 1,000 members of the U.S. Philatelic Classics Soc iety constitute approx imately two
thirds of the market for class ic U.S., that means 1,500 auction buyers spend an average of
$ 10,000 per buyer per year on classic U.S. The real number of cla ssic U.S. auction buyers
is proba bly smaller, so the average per buyer is probably higher.

Purser Assoc iates, the Danbury-based auction agents, tracked all of the buyers in the
Christ ie's Ishikawa sale. There were 194 registered buyers. Ass uming some agents bought
for more than one person under a given registration number, I will round the numb er of
buyers up to 200. The total number of dollars spent (including the 15% buyer 's premium)
was $9,2 77,209. Th at becomes an average of $46,386 per buyer, or 4.6 times the ave rage
annual purchases for each and eve !}' buyer of U.S. class ics-all in two days for 746 lots.

Prior to the Ishik awa sale, there was a great deal of apprehension that the market
would be ove rwhelmed by so much dollar volume. Thi s did not happen, because the sup
ply reaching the market was small relati ve to the dem and.

"Wagshal agai n provides the key note com mentary, op. cit., p. 237: "Without den igrati ng
Ishikawa's acco mplishment as far as it went, there is something missing ... from his collec tion as a
whole. It does not qu ite hang together . .. It is not quite possible to find a common thread in the col
lection . .. As one commentator recently put it, the co llec tion had power but not finesse ."
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Obvious ly, an extraordinary number of "mega-piece s" (my thank s to Mr. Wagshal
for defining this term) going to a few "mega-buyers" skews the statistics and averages.
However, these tran saction s involve only a few individuals, the extreme tip of the iceberg .
Whether or not the market at this exalted level can absorb large dollar volume is more a
function of wea lth and dete rmi nation among a few persons than a reflection of the genera l
market's strength. In the case of the Ishikawa sale, I believe the market for "mega-pieces"
was about average in historical terms.' For items valued betwee n $ 100 and $20,000, the
sale was extrem ely strong in terms of prices and competition, which is a better reflection
of the whole cla ssic U.S. market.

A market does not become saturated when $9 million of diversified material is sold
to 200 buyers, but when a huge quantity of like items chases after a static number of buy
ers. T he best exam ple of market saturatio n in classic U.S. is what happened after 1985
when the Frank S. Levi , Jr. collection of 10¢ 1855-57 Greens hit the market, followed a
few years later by the Walter C. Klein and Philip Rust holdings. More 10¢ Greens were
looking for buyers than could be found , and prices dropped to historic al lows. Many of the
fine to very fine singles of no special merit are still chasing buyers.

More Than Just Ishikawa's Collection
One of the great strengths of Ishikawa's collection was its showing of block s and

large multiples. The market for classic U.S. blocks is one that I have followed closely as a
participant and researcher. The nature of blocks makes them easily identifiable and, in cer
tain cases, estab lishes certain pieces as icons of philately; for exa mple, the 24¢ 1869 Invert
block in 19th cen tury and the Inver ted "Jenny" blocks in 20th century. For this reason, I
track the movement of these pieces from owner to owner. When a new collector enters the
market and acq uires key U.S. blocks, he declares himself to be a "major player" in the
game of collec ting .

The maj or ity of important U.S. blocks became availab le to the market after the
1967-68 Lilly auctions and the 1969 Weill acqui sition of the $4 million U.S. collection. In
the early 1970s these blocks becam e the objects of desire for a newly emerging group of
mega-buyer s: Ryo Ishikawa (I ¢ 1851-57 issues), Walter C. Klein (19 th century U.S.
blocks), and Louis Grunin (1847 -69 issues), among others. Grunin' s off-cover mater ial
reac hed the market after he took the Grand at Interph il 1976, at which point Klein and
Ishikawa picked up mos t of the key blocks. In 1987 the Klein collectio n of blocks was dis
persed in sales held by Christie 's. Because Ishikawa's cash offer for the entire Klein block
co llection had been refused, he decli ned to participate in the auct ion; thus, the significa nt
blocks were acq uired by a new group of mega- buyers. When the Weill stock was sold at
auction, the few major blocks not in collectors ' hands reached the market. In 1992, the
Ivy, Shreve & Mader firm sold the Roland Anderson and David Hanschen block collec
tions. One yea r later, the Ishikawa sale unleashed many of the mega-pieces that traded
dur ing the 1970-80 period .

What is generally not known, because the transaction was not publicized, is that an
other major collection of classic U.S. blocks traded one month prior to the Ishikawa sale .
Among the mega-pieces in this collection were the 15¢ 1869 Type I block of six with orig
inal gum, ex Caspary, and a vertical block of six of the 90¢ 1869 with original gum, one of
two recorded blocks of this size.

Counting the Ishik awa auction and this very substantial private treaty sale, the Au
tumn of '93 could go down in philately history as a record-breaking point in the classic

' If one analyzes the mega- prices in important sales of the past-Worthington , Ferrary, Hind,
Crocker, Green, Caspary and Lilly- it is evident that the market rises on the strength of mega-buyer
activity, drops at the point of liquidation, and resurges as the next cycle of mega-buying begins. This
cycle, I suppose, is what professionals count on when committing capital to the acquisition of mega
pieces.
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U.S. market. If we had a Dow Jones average, it might have broken 4,000 with record trade
volume .

If there were any linger ing fears that the U.S. cl assics market wa s thin and vulnera
ble, this ret rospective should dispel them .

Fig. 1. The 1869 24¢ Invert block (as pictured on the cover of Christie's catalogue for their
sale of Ryohei Ishikawa's 1847-1869 U.S. co llect lonl.

The 24¢ 1869 In vert Block
Th e last lot of the Ishikawa sale was the renowned 24¢ 1869 Inver t block illustrated

in Figure I. Estimated by Chri stie's to bring $750,000 to $850,000, there was a co nside r
able amo unt of pre -sale speculat ion abo ut how muc h it wou ld fetch and who wo uld bu y it.
Having personally ham mered down the 24¢ 1918 Inverted "Jenny" plate block for $ 1 mil
lion (plus $ 100,000 prem ium), I was among those who envisioned the 1869 Invert block
break ing that auction reco rd. Others felt that the 1869 Inver t block was a more difficult
se ll: a piece that was rarer and philatelically more significant than the "Je nny" block, but
for the sa me reason was perhap s less appea ling to the average multim illio naire on the
street who might bid on a whim. In art world terms, the 1869 Invert block was an Itali an
Old Master painting of museum quality but a difficult subject, which might bring $ I0 mil 
lion; on the other ha nd, the "Jen ny" block was a brill iant Fre nch Impressionist picture
worth twice that sum, because it speaks to the mega-rich.

Regardless of the pre-sale predict ions, no one co uld have imagi ned the actual sa le
event. It is wo rth describing in detail.
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The auct ioneer, Chris topher Burge, who is at the top of his class , announced the of
ferin g of lot 746, the 24¢ 1869 Invert block. In retrospec t, I suspect Burge had determi ned
that the Ish ikawa sale up to this point had been a success in terms of reaching a particu lar
dollar volume and decid ed that Christie 's could exe rcise its own discretion in picking a
selling point for the block. If the 1869 Invert block brought less than the estimate, Burge
could reason, the upside fro m other lots would make up the difference. Indeed, throughout
the sale, mega-pieces were opened for bidding at half of the low estimate, and they some
times sold for well under estimate.

My presence in the saleroom was known to Burge, with whom I have enjoyed a pro
fessional relationship since my first days at Chr istie 's in 1981. Throu ghou t the session he
ca lled, I engaged in a sort of insider-game that exis ts between auctioneer and bidder, espe
ciall y when the bidd er is an auctioneer who finds himself on the other side of the fence:
exaggerated bidding ges tures, large advances on opening bids (know ing full well that the
selling price will be much higher) and facial expressio ns indicating obvious displeasure
with an auct ioneer who is only doing his job by milkin g the floor for as high a bid as pos
sible. These were the sort of sporting activ ities that preceded the selling of the 24¢ Invert
block . They are what make auctions fun and unpredictable.

Goi ng into the last sess ion, having watched virtually all of the major pieces se ll for
substantial six-figure Sllll1S , I was convinced that the 24¢ Invert block would live up to my
expecta tions. It was, after all, the icon of 19th century U.S. philately, the quin tessential
combination of classic engra ving, philatelic interest , and ultimate rar ity (there are five In
verted "Je nny" blocks, but only one 24¢ 1869 Invert block). Ishikawa had paid $700,000
for it in 1977 , which was 16 years earlier. That money invested in an interest-bearing sav
ings acco unt at 5.5% simple annua l interest would be worth J.65 million pre-tax dollars to
day.

Thus, when Burge ope ned the bidd ing, looked at me and asked "Scott, how about
$450,000?," my reac tion was instinctive. "Sure, $450,000." The bid was placed. It was
followed by Burge 's prac ticed repetition of the bid. There was no advance on his part (no
bid on the auctioneer 's book , no higher reserve), and no higher bid from the floor. After a
half minute, the hammer ca me down amidst silence, interrupted only by hushed murmurs
of puzzlement and disbelief.

As the audie nce rose in the aftermath of the sale, I moved swiftly to the podi um to
ask Burge how the stellar piece of the sale could be sold for "only" $450,000 ($497,500
with the premium). He adm itted that Christie 's hopes for a sale at the estimate level had
been dashed by the prior evening, with the top prospects bowing out and no one emerging
as a potent ial buyer. Faced with no market at $750,000, the decision was made to sell the
block at any reasonable price, rather than wait for a sunnier day.

My impul se to spend a half-million dollars without much forethought was perceived
by some to have been the 1990 s equivalent of Frank Marquis's legend ary purchase of the
Boscawen pro visional at the 1933 Hind sale. Marqu is opened the biddi ng at $5,000, cer
tain that others would top him . When the lot was knocked down to Marquis at his bid , the
auctioneer refused to accept his argument that the bid was made in jest. As a result of his
purchase and inabi lity to pay for it, Marquis lost his marb les and was later found wander
ing in a state of amn esia. He died soon after."

For tunate ly, I have ma naged to avo id Marqui s 's fate. The 24¢ Invert block, which is
the jewel of the Siegel firm's inventory, is safely held in a New York City bank vault. Mr.
Siegel , who passed away in December, ju st two month s after the Ishikawa sale, had al
ways coveted the Invert block and, upon seeing it in his hands, remi nisced about attending
the 1938 Crocker sale as a much younger man. I had the impression that he was greeting
an old friend.

6Bierman, The World 's Greatest Stamp Collectors, pp. 146-47.
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History of the In vert Block
The discovery of the 24¢ 1869 Invert block has been traced to Liverp ool, Eng land,

dur ing the mid to late I880s or early 1890s (accounts differ on the year) . It has been writ 
ten and ofte n repeated that the block orig inally co mprised six stamps-two across and
three high- and that a horizontal pair was separated from the block and still exists.' I have
strong doub ts about this , which will be explained momentarily. Neve rt heless, the block
was bought from its discoverer, the so-called "Upside Down Man" (who probably clipped
it from a Liverpool merchant house 's files), by a vest -pocket stamp dealer. He sold it to
Thomas Ridpath , a leading Liverpool dea ler who later negoti ated the sa le of another
unique item , the Briti sh Guiana Ic Mage nta. Ridpath paid only £5 (then approximately
$25) for the block . The satcheleer who accepted this modest sum later realized his mistake
and, acco rding to legend, he was so distraught, the subject was never again discussed .

From Ridpath the block made a transatlantic journey to New York City, where it was
acquired by William Thorne, a wealthy figure in business circles and the seco nd president
of the Co llectors Club of New York. Thorne was a pioneer in collec ting stamps in blocks.
This approach was unusua l and earned mixed reviews when his collec tion was exhibited at
the London Philatelic Exh ibition at the Royal Institute of Paint ers in Water Co lours in
1897. One com mentator called Thorne's blocks "the apotheos is of bloating."

Fig. 2. The only recorded 1869 24¢ Invert pair, canceled by an 8-wedge rosette.

Thorne has been credited with the alleged act of sever ing a hor izonta l pair from the
vertical block of six, in order to form a symmetrical block of four. Thi s story has been em
belli shed fur the r by identifyi ng the existing 24¢ Invert pai r (see Figure 2, previously
show n in Chronicle 159, p. 191) as the pair from the or iginal block of six. This is not pos
sible. One look at the cancellation on this pair- an 8-we dge rosette compared with the
block's segmented grid-puts this myth to rest. The more likely scenario, if we acce pt the
basic premise that this piece consisted of six stamps, is that Thorne acquired the block still
intact on part of the orig inal parce l wrapper, which was franked with two addi tional, but
separate, inverts. I nom inate three stamps for possible fifth and sixth stamps fro m this
origina l piece: see Figures 3, 4 and 5 (these were previously shown in Chronicle 159). I
base these nominations on the stamps' cen tering, the relative positions of vignette and
frame, and the similar ity of the cance llations. If one were to asse mble the block and three
singles for side-by-s ide comparison, it might be possible to reco nstruc t the stamps into a
larger multipl e from the original sheet by matching the per forations. However, because the
cance llations do not tie the stamps together at the points between each stamp, they were
never joined as a block when used, nor could they have been separated by Th orne, as the
legend has it. The alleged motive for severing the pair also does not ring true. Why would
a collec tor who che rished blocks want to reduce what was undoubtedly the greatest block
in his collect ion? Symmetry? I doubt it.

'Michael Laurence , "The 24¢ 1869 Invert Block," Chronicle 85 (Feb. 1975), pp. 36-38 .
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Fig. 3-5. Three 1869 24¢ Invert singles with segmented grid cancels matching the cancels
on the Invert block.

Aro und 1900, Thorne sold his first co llect ion containing the 24¢ Invert block to A.
W. Batchelder of New England Stamp Company. The transaction probably involved New
Eng land's travellin g represent ati ve, Warren H. Colson. One of Batchelder 's most valued
clients was the San Fra ncisco banker, Will iam H. Croc ker, who began his co llection of
United States and foreign rariti es in 1884 and, by the turn of the century, had alread y as
se mbled a world-cl ass holding. Th rou gh fort uitous acq uisit ion s from the co llections
for med by Craig, "Castle," de Co ppet, Ayer, and Worth ington , the Croc ker co llec tion
evolved into what is today still heralded as one of the greatest worldw ide co llec tions ever
formed."

One measure of the 24¢ Invert block's significance is its place in the pub lication re
leased by Harmer, Rooke & Co . prior to the 1938 auction sale of the Crocker co llect ion.
Enti tled The Will. H. Crocker Collection of Rare Stamps of the Whole World, this 42-page
so ft cover boo klet featured a co mmentary by Fred J. Me lville and displayed major rari ties
from the Crocker collection. It also employed co lor lithography to illustrate five items, the
cen ter piece being the 24¢ Invert block, described by Melv ille as "o ne of the mos t wonder
ful of all the surp risi ng survivals in philatelic material." This color photo was also printed
on the cover of the sale ca ta logue.

Th e block's last appearance at auction, when the Crocker co llection was sold, was
also surrounded by considerable fanfare. Theodore Behr, who attended the sale in Lond on,
was co nnec ted by a spec ial transatlantic te lephone line to his principal in New York Cit y,
the flamboyant dealer, Y. Souren. The block sold to So ure n for approxim ately $ 12,000
(co nve rted from sterling), and the first-time use of transatlant ic telephone cable to conduct
the biddi ng drew enormous press cove rage . Fox Movietone News, newspapers and maga
zines (Life, Newsweek, Tillie, The New Yorker) told the story of Souren 's pioneering jour
ney along the "Information Su perhighway." Figure 6 shows a Mekeel's article on the sale
with a photograph of Souren and Behr holdin g the block.

It is we ll-known stamp lore that So uren kep t the Invert block between two glass
plates, especially fitted for his jacket pocket, and enjoyed flashin g his prize to anyone who
might be interested. It might co mfort my insurance broker to know that this practice has
not been carried on by the present generation.

So uren sold the block to a prominent collector, Esmond Bradley Martin, for $25 ,000,
but the sale was eit her rescin ded or Martin decided to sell the block back to So uren after a
br ief time. So ure n found anot her buyer in Leslie White, a Co nnect icut industr ialist, who
kept the block until 1949 when he sold his en tire collection to Raymond and Roger Weill.

'Bierman, The world 's Great est Stamp Collectors, pp. 105-10.
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A bo ve phot o sho wi ng the ra re 24c b lock, 1869, in verted cent er w ith it s
pur chaser , Y . Souren, of N ew Yor k City, at r ight. Mr. Sou re n bo ug ht it for
$12,5<l0 by Tran s-Atlan t ic tel ephon e at the L ondon a uction . T heod ore D . B ehr,
se a ted at left, brought it back t o A m eri ca . P hoto b y Ernest A . K eh r.

Stamp History Made With
Purchase By Trans-Atlantic Phone

By E RNES T A . K EH R.

When Y. Souren o f 304 Park Aven ue,
New Yo rk City, had a special pr ivate
Trans-Atla nt ic tel ephone line insta lled
betw een his own office and the auction
"floor" in London he intended only to
purchase a few stamps which he needed
and which, through their rar ity come up
for sa le only once in a lifetime, but the
innovation was so un usual that it yielded
a million dollars wor th o f publicity in
addition.

Ev er since Thanksgiv ing Da y, when
the call was placed and th e auction lots
purc hased, Mr. So ure n has been stormed
by newspap er men, news reel cameramen,
radi o commenta to rs and fea ture wr iters
who published the sto ry in type, on cellu
loid and ac ross ether waves.

Mr. Soure n has, in the past, done many
things to mer it philat elic prai se, but by
this ac t he accompli shed an achievement
which is not only a stamp collector 's
"ace" but a communicat ions novelty that
has opened a new field through which

the fami liar T ran s-A tlanti c telephone
service rna v see k business.

T he sto ry of M r. So uren's purc hases
tha t am ounted to more th an $-Hl.OOO and
included th e unique block of 24c stam ps
of I So\) wi th inver ted vignette, was o i
course ca rr ied by th e philate lic press hut
in addition a j rou t-page release over the
Associat ed Press wir es su pplied it to
newspap er s that have never even thouuh t
of stam p co llecting as news. T he Fox
Movietone Ne ws ca merame n gro und out
reels o f film wh ile Low ell Thomas de
scribed the acquisi tion.

Mr. So uren was also added to th e hon
or roll of F am ous F irsts o f Am eri can
history wh en th is episode wa s dramat ized
over th e fac ilit ies o f the Mutua l Ne t
wo rk in th is count ry a nd the Canadian
Radio Commissio n cha in.

Na t ional puhlica tion s such as Li]c,
Neiosmcek , Re ader's D igest. T iuic , N cio
Y O1-1le,- and others , in telling of th is pur
chase gave stamp collector s a flare o f
publicity such as has never been seen
bef are .

Fig. 6. Mekeel's news story on the 1938 sale of the 1869 24C Invert block (from Mekeel's
Weekly Stamp News, Dec. 19, 1938, p. 608) .
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The Weills placed the block with an anonymous collecto r, whose vast United States col
lection was purchased by the New Orleans dealers in 1969 for $4.07 million . This is the
collec tion referred to ea rlier, which is cer tainly the most valuab le U.S. co llection ever
formed. In 1974 the block was sold by the Weills to another anonymous client residing in
Texas, who in turn sold his collection back to the Weills around 1976. This was the yea r of
lnterphil, at which time the block was displayed among the Aris tocrats of Philately, and
Ishikawa's l ¢ 1851- 57 exhibit was eclipsed by Louis Grunin 's U.S. 1847-69 issues. One
year later, Ishikawa wou ld acquire the Invert block as a major step toward assembling the
greatest U.S. exhibit ever shown.

Conclusion
Re-reading this commentary on the Ishikawa sale and history of the Invert block, I

fee l that a new chapter in philately has been written. Years from now, when I and the oth
ers who participated in the legendary Ishikawa sale are gone, the Star Trek genera tion of
philat elists wi ll look back and make the fina l judgment about what kind of co llector
Ishik awa was, how much or little his stamps sold for, and how smart (or stupid) Trepel
was for buying the Invert block . To you, the ultimate jud ges, I can say it was fun, however
it turns out. 0
Gold PhiLITex 92
Gold and Reserve Grand, Oropex '91
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THE BANKNOTE PERIOD
M. JACK REINHARD, Editor
NOTES FROM THE NEW SECTION EDITOR

[Edito r-In-Chief's Comments: Jack Reinhard became Section Edi tor of the Bank
Note Section with Issue No. 161 of the Chronicle, but because an article by out-going ed i
tor Dick Searing was already set in print Jack has had no public opportunity to take the
helm until now. He's already impressed me both with the breadth and depth of his subject
knowledge and with his vision for his Section . I' m pleased to welcome him to our ran ks.]

I am now the third edi tor of the Bank Note Sec tion since the Section's inceptio n in

1973. Following Morriso n Waud and Richard Seari ng is not go ing to be easy, but it' s a

challenge I have acce pted and look forward to with grea t enthusiasm.

The Bank Note issues came of age with their inclusion among the other classic is

sues in the Chronicle of the U.S. Classic Postal Issues. Over the past twe nty-one years

there have been many articles regarding the stam ps, their uses , their cancellations and their

postal history, but even though a lot has been written there is still a lot of gro und to cover.

Because we have four issues per yearly volume I would like to try to spread out the

subje ct matter of the Section to crea te a blend of topics. Therefore I will try to devote one

issue to postal history, one to a particular stamp study, one to cance llations, and fina lly,

one to a Bank Note issue topic. The se are only the broad divisions; eac h, of co urse, can

take on many direct ions.

The job of Section Editor is supposed to be to edit and not to be the sole wri ter.

Therefore, I am appeali ng to you Bank Note issue enthusiasts, authors, exhibito rs, special

ists or whatever to write to me at the address on the ma sthe ad and identify yourse lves.

Ma ny fine articles regarding the Bank Note issues have appeared in local cl ub publicat ions

and exhibition programs, but without national expos ure they are lost to the peopl e (we

Bank Note enthusiasts) who wou ld enjoy them the most. I'm not solic iting to reprin t such

articles, but those authors with their des ignated "Bank No te" topi cs co uld become the

foundation for a Chronicle article . Let me hear from you.

Not only do we need articles but we also need reviewers-people with expertise in a

particular area- to assist in reviewing incom ing manu scripts. Aga in, please let me hear

fro m you .

Since this is my first active issue it might be appropriate to say a little abo ut myself.

I have bee n co llec ting the Bank Note issues, almost exclusive ly, for nearly the past twen

ty- five yea rs. My specific interests lie with the 7¢ Stan ton, the 5¢ Taylor and the l ¢

Fra nklin of 1887. I have authored several article s regardi ng the Bank Note issues and in

the mid-sevent ies eve n wro te a column regarding them for Strictly u.s. I joined the US

pes in 1973, shortly after this Section was inaugurated .

My predecessor served this Section for 14 yea rs, his predecessor for seven. I only

wish I could live so long if, in that progression , my tenure is to be 2 1 years. A heart felt

thanks is extended to Richard Seari ng for his many yea rs as editor of this Section. I know

we will aga in hear from him within this Section.

M. Jack Reinhard 0
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THE FOREIGN MAIL
RICHARD F. WINTER, Assoc. Editor
INDICATIONS OF A U.S.-BRITISH MAIL ARRANGEMENT PRIOR TO THE
1848 CONVENTION

RICHARD F. WINTER

(Continued from Chronicle 161:67)

Covers
Postma ster General Wickcl iffe 's 28 Nove mber 1843 proposal to the Liverpool Post

master contained the names of ten cities in addition to New York for which separate letter
so rt ing and packaging was requ ested . Se parate bagging wo uld allow letters to pass
through the Boston post office without being assorted and placed form ally in the mails
there. Th e ten addi tiona l ci ties were: Philadelphia, Balt imore, Richmond, Petersburg,
Charle ston, Sav annah, Aug usta, Mob ile, New Orleans, and Washington, D.C. I ha ve
record ed covers to five of these cities, all of which show postage due rating at the arrival
city and not at the United Stat es entry port of Boston where the letters first arrived . None
of the covers have markings that can be attributed to Boston. Exampl es of covers from
eac h of these locations will be show n, described, and dates of known use will be provided .
It is my hop e that this article will encourage others to locate covers from the cities expect
ed to have profited from this arrangement, exam ples of which curre ntly remain unknown
to me. The orde r of the cities described here is based on the most common to least com
mon covers I have recorded . The period of use for all locations is from October 1844 to
April 1848.

PhiJadelphia
Cov ers to this city, brought to the United States by the British mail packets, are the

mos t common of all letters rated at a city other than the arrival port, In all, I have recorded
33 covers marked at Phil adelphia between early October 1844 and late March 1848 . Fig
ures 2a and 2b illustrate the two rate markings used at Philadelphia on these covers. Each
marking is known to have been used only in Phil adelphi a.

20%
Figure 2. Two Philadelphia numeral rate markings, one an italic style 20'/.¢ rate marking
(norm ally found in blue and rarely in red) and the other, the well-known double circle 12¢
in blue.

The earliest example that I record of a Philadelph ia-rated cover arrived at Boston on
3 October 1844 and probably reached Phil adelphia one or two days later. It bears the
scarce 203

/ 4 hand stamp shown in Figure 2a for the 2¢ ship fee plus the 183M United States
inland fee from Boston. This is the onl y example that I have with the rate hands tamp
struck in red ink. The remainin g eight examples show the handstamp struck in blue ink.
The Figure 2a marking is scarce becau se it was used onl y from October 1844 to the end of
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Jun e 1845. At that time, I Jul y 1845, the United Sta tes inland rates changed and the hand
stamp was no longer needed.

Figure 3 shows this mark ing on a folded letter that or iginated in Edinburgh, Sco tland
on I October 1844. The next day it received the orange PAID at EDINB. circular datestamp
when it was pos ted. A black ova l backsta mp shows Liverpool tran sit on 4 October, in time
for the same-day departure of the Cunard steamer Acadia, which arrived at Boston on 20
October 1844 . Docketing on the left edge of the lett er shows arriva l in Philadelphia on 2 1
October 1844. Edinburgh marked in red pen the prepaym ent of the outgo ing packet lett er
rate, I shilling. Philadelph ia marked the postage due of 203M with the Figure 2a hand
stamp in blue.

Figure 3. Edinburgh, Scotland, 1 Oct 1844, to Philadelphia by Cunard Acadia to Boston .
One shilling prepaid and 20'1-e due from addressee. Philadelphia letters arriving at
Boston rated 20'1-e until 1 Jul 1845 when U.S. internal rates were reduced, at which time
letters were rated for 12e postage due.

Figure 4. Manuscript 12e rate marking at Philadelphia in first week of Jul 1845 after rates
changed. before double circle 12 rate marking appeared. Birmingham, England, 11 Jun
1845 by Cunard steamer Acadia, arriving at Boston 2 Jul 1845. (Hegland collection)
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I have recorded twenty-three covers with the 19 mm doub le circle 12 mark ing,
shown in Figure 2b, a well-known Philadelphia marking. This is the most common of the
Philadelphia marking s used during the alternative rating period and the one depicte d in
Figure I at the beginning of this article. As noted earlier, the rate was applicable from I
July 1845. I have seen this rate marking on a cover arriving at Boston as early as 19 July
1845, which means that it must have been struck in Philadelphia about the 2 1st, perhaps
the earliest that we shall see the marking used on a transatlantic cover.

Only one cove r in my survey shows a manuscript 12 rating in black ink. This cover
reached Philadelphia in the first week of July 1845. The use of a manuscript rate marking
would suggest that the double circle 12 rate marking was not in use at the start of the new
rating period. Figure 4 shows this cover, a folded letter written in Birmingham, England
on 5 June 1845. The letter was posted in Birmingham on II June 1845 and received a
black circular datestamp with that date. The manuscript marking at the left in red, which
looks like the letter "W," indicates that one shilling postage, the outgoing packet letter
rate, was prepaid. A black oval transit marking on the reverse shows processing at Liver
pool on 12 June 1845. The letter arrived in Boston on 2 July 1845 aboard the Cunard
steamer Acadia, which left Liverpool on the scheduled date of 19 June 1845. It would
have reached Philadelphia shortly thereafter. Note that as with all other covers shown in
this article, there are no Boston postal markings on the letter. My records do show Boston
markings on all other incoming Cunard steamship mails for Philadelphia until the Fall of
1843.

/1 1 :\ 1 \) _ 'l' ,

~LJ~,~~ )~l

J

~

Figure 5. Liverpool letter of 18 Sep 1847 to Augusta, Georgia, rated at Philadelphia w ith
12¢ postage due. One shilling packet letter rate paid in Liverpool. Reason for rating at
Philadelphia unknown.

One unusual example of the 19 mm double circle 12 marking is illustrated in Figure
5. This folded letter originated in Liverpool on 18 September 1847 and was addressed to
Augusta, Georgia, one of the cities for which separate parcels had been requested. Either
that part of the proposal was not accepted or a mistake was made, for this letter clearly
went to Philadelphia, where it was officially entered into the United States mail system
and rated for 12¢ postage due at destination. This letter was included in the mail bags car
ried to Boston by the Cunard steamer Hibernia from Liverpool on 19 September 1847,
and arrived on 3 October 1847. Both the octagonal PAID AT/UVERPOOL/SP 18 1847
and the one shilling handstarnps were struck in red ink.
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New York
Postma ster General Wickcliffe 's 28 November 1843 letter to the Liverpool Postmas

ter , show n earlier in the artic le, indica ted that an arra ngem ent had already been made for
letters to New York to be separately bagged . Nevertheless, I have record of a letter to Ne w
York that ar rived in Boston on 6 December 1843 show ing not only a Boston circ ular dar
es tarn p when it was entered into the United States ma ils but also a Boston hand stam p rate
marking. So , it is not clear to me when the separate baggin g for Ne w York act ually started.
One example of a letter addressed to New York with a manuscript rate ma rking in early
November 1844 shows no Boston markings and suggests that New York was the rating lo
ca tion. My record s have 29 cove rs to New York during the period ea rly Nove mber 1844 to
ea rly Feb ruary 1848 that I believe were rated at Ne w York due to the absence of Boston
markin gs and the presence of distinctive New York markin gs. T hree of those cov ers show
manuscript rate markings. The place of marking may be argued, except that the co vers
have no Boston circ ular datestamps eve n though Boston was careful to mark their incom
ing ship letters.

Figur e 6. The three New York rating marks used during the period for letters carried to
New York in closed bag s thru Boston. Each was st ruc k in red ink. Rates were for 2C ship
pl us 5C or 10C inland fees . These markings are known to be used only at New York .

Figures 6a, b, and c show the three di fferent rate ma rkings applied at New York,
markings found on 26 of these covers. The three manuscr ipt examples all came befor e the
New York hand stamps were put into use about May 1846. Fig ure 7 pictures one of the
manuscript ex amples, a I Jun e 1845 folded lett e r from Pari s to New York. The letter
shows arrival at London on 3 June (red PAID circular datestamp) and a black Liverp ool
tran sit marking of the sa me date. It was tran sport ed to Boston on the Cunard steame r
Caledonia, departing Liverpool on 4 Ju ne and arri ving at Boston on 19 Jun e 1845. Dock
eting shows arrival in New York the next day. A manuscript 18 decimes rate marking on
the reverse shows the prepayment, which was eight decimes French internal postage for a
7Jh -IO gram letter and 10 decimes owed to Great Britai n under the 1843 Anglo -French
Convent ion." The postage due on this letter, marked in blue ink at New York, was 39 1h¢

for the 2¢ ship fee and 2x 183M United Stat es inlan d fee from Boston to New York for a
double-rate letter. The clerks at New York must still have been using the pre- I July 1845
ra ting pro cedures (de te rmining charges by numb er of shee ts in the lette r and not by
we ight) to have considere d this letter two rates, or more than ']: ounce ( 15 grams .) The
French though t the letter weighed up to 10 grams. Bosto n had a 26 mm circular rate mark
ing that showed the numerals 391h (Blake & Davis No . 298) which wo uld have been used

15For fur ther inform ation on how the French calculated postal rates on fore ign lette rs during
this peri od, see Richard F. Winter. "Mai ls fro m U.S. to France via Eng land : 1836- 1849." The
Congress Book. 1984, Fiftieth American Philatelic Congress, pp . 185-192.
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if the letter had been rated in Boston. The cove r shows no Boston circ ular datestamp or
rate marking.

Figure 7. Manuscrip t rating of 39'/2C (2C ship plus 2x183/.C inland fees) for a double rate
letter from Pari s (1 Jun 1845) to New York. Letter carried by Cunard Caledonia from Liv 
erpool to Boston (19 Jun). Letter shows none of the markings known to be in use in
Boston at the time, passing through there in a closed bag. (Hegland collection)

Figure 8. Earliest New York rate marking on mails landed at Boston, the 25 mm numeral
7 in red on 18 Apr 1846 folded letter from Manchester. Prepaid one shill ing, t he letter
was carried on Cunard Cambria, which ran aground at Cape Cod on 2 May. The mails
were transhipped by ox cart and rail to Boston, then to New York .
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The first example of the New York rate handstamp is the 25 mm red "7" shown in
Figure 6a, of which I have recorded 16 uses for ratings beyond Bo sto n from about 18
April 1846 until abou t 2 February 1848. Figure 8 illu strates its use. This folded letter was
posted in Ma nchester, England on 18 April 1846, receiving the circular da testamp in red.
It was endor sed in the lower left "p. Steamer/ 'Cambria'!Via Hali fax/1 9th April" and ad
dressed to New York with a prepayment of one shilling for the packet letter rate (marked
in red pen to the left thro ugh the routing endorsement). A black oval Liverpool transit
mark on the reverse shows arr ival at Liverpool on 19 April. On the same day the Cu nard
steamer Cambria carried this letter to Halifax and Boston. En route to Bosto n, Cambria
ran agro und in a dense fog on 2 May off Truro, about five mile s south of the Highl and
Lights on the end of Cape Cod. Her mails were landed and carried to Wellfleet (a tow n on
the Cape) abo ut 106 miles by land from Boston. After much difficulty, the mail agent pro
cured transportation for the mails by ox team s to Plymouth and thence to Bosto n by the
Old Colony Railroad, arr iving on 5 May 1846.16 This letter was, of course, in a sea led mail
bag and was sent on to New York, probably arri ving the next day on 6 May t846 . It was
rated in New York for 7¢ postage due (2¢ ship and 5¢ United States in land fees for a dis
tance of less than 300 miles from Boston to New York) with the handstamp shown in Fig
ure 6a . No other markings appear on this letter.

Figure 9. New York's second type of 7¢ rate marking, a 12 mm circle 7 st ruck in red on 2
Jul 1847 folded letter from Banbridge, Ireland. Two line blue LAUR ENCETOWN/BAN
BRIDGE receiving house marking and 3 Jul Dublin PAID cds in orange. One shilling pack
et postage prepaid in Ireland.

A second type of rate marking used at New York was a 12 mm red circle with en
closed "7" shown in Figure 6b. I have six co vers recorded with this marking struck during
the period from about 21 March 1847 unti l about 10 December 1847 . Figure 9 illustrates
its use. Th is folded letter, addre ssed to New York, was writt en in Gilford, Ireland, a small
market-town, four miles N.W. of Banbridge. The letter was posted at the Laurenc etown re
cei ving house of Banbridge and received a blue two- line marking in the upper left , LAU-

16The Boston Post, Tuesday, 5 May 1846.
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Figure 10. Double-rate letter from Belfast, Ireland, 16 Jul 1847 to New York , carried by
Cunard steamer Hibernia to Boston. Lett er rated at New York w ith 25 mm numeral 12 fo r
t he 2C plus 2x5C U.S. inland fees from Boston t o New York . Double packet letter rate of 2
shillings prepaid. (Hegland collection)

RENC ETOW N/ BA NB RIDG E. On the reverse is a gree n ci rc ular datestamp from Ban
bridge da ted 2 July 1847. T he letter was marked in manuscript " Paid 1/0" to ind icate the
one sh ill ing packet rate was prepaid. An ora nge circ ula r PAID datestamp o n the front
sho ws the le tter passed th rou gh Du blin on 3 July. Dublin also resta ted the prep aym en t in
manuscrip t " Pa id 1/-." On the reverse , a black ova l tran si t marking of Live rpool indicates
the lett er ' s ar rival there on 3 Ju ly, in tim e for the next-d ay sa iling of the C una rd steamer
Britann ia . Upon arr ival in Boston on 17 Ju ly 1847, the closed ma il bag that conta ined this
lett er wa s se nt to ew York . Internal docketing shows the lette r reached its destination in
New Yor k o n 18 Jul y. Th e New Yor k post office rated this lette r for 7¢ postage du e by
strik ing the Figure 6b mark .

Th e last o f the New Yor k rate mark s is the handstamp shown in Figure 6c, the 25
mm red compa nion mar kin g to Figure 6a. Th is rate marking was used at New York on
doub le-rate le tters fro m Boston , a distance of less than 300 miles. I have listed four covers
that we re landed at Boston with this marki ng duri ng the per iod fro m about 8 November
1846 unt il abo ut 2 Fe brua ry 1848, one of which is shown in Fig ure 10. Posted in Bel fast,
Irel and o n 16 July 1847, th is folded lette r was addresse d to New York. Two strikes (o ne
part ial) o f the orange Belfast ci rcula r dat estamp are on the cover. The letter wa s pre paid
two shillings for a double-packet lette r rate. Th e le tte r 's contents advi se that the du plicate
of ano ther le tter had been enclosed. The two-shill ing prepaym en t was writte n first in pen
cil and later in red ink on the upper right. The le tte r passed through Dub lin on 17 July and
received the circula r PAID datestarnp in oran ge . A black oval tra nsit mark of Liverpool on
the reverse shows its arr iva l there on 17 Jul y, well in adv ance of the 20 Jul y sailing of the
Cunar d steame r Hibern ia for Hal ifax and Boston. Hibernia arr ived in Boston o n 2 A ugust
1847. The mails for Ne w York were se nt on and the letter was probably processed the next
day in New York. It was marked with the Figure 6c red han dstarn p for 12¢ postage due
(2¢ ship plus 2x5¢ U.S . inl and fees.)
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New Orleans
The farthest and most so uthe rn of the cities to ra te incomin g mails thro ugh Boston ,

New Orlean s, used a 2 1 mm handstam p " 12," whic h is ve ry distinct ive and eas ily recog
nized. (See Figure II .) I have recorded thirteen covers with thi s ma rking dur ing the per iod
late August 1845 until early April )848. Th e markings ma y be found in ei ther blue or
black ink. Figure 12 illustrates this New Orlea ns ra ting of incoming packet lett ers arriv ing
at Boston. This cover originated in Liege, Belgium on 2 April 1846 and was add ressed to
the Ca tho lic Bishop of New Orlean s. A manuscript 24 on the reverse shows a prepay me nt
of 24 decimes. T his incl uded the four decime Belgium inland , eight decime British tran sit,
and 12 decime transatlantic packet fees. O f this prepayment, Grea t Bri tain was entitled to
20 deci mes or I shilling 8 pence, which is marked in the upper righ t in ma nuscript. Since

Figure 11. Distinctive 21 m m New Orleans rate marking struck in b lue and black ink on
mails landed at Boston in closed mails destined fo r New Orleans.

'~
I

Figure 12. Liege. Belg ium, 2 Ap r 1846 to New Orleans carried by Cunard steamer Caledo 
nia to Boston. Letter prepaid 24 dec imes (manuscript on reverse) fo r all t ransit fees t hru
Eng land to U.S. arrival port. One shi lling eight pence of p repayment due Eng land.
Postage due of 12C marked at New Orleans.
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the letter was paid as far as possible, Liege also struck the boxed PO marki ngs in red . The
letter passed throu gh London on 4 April and received a PAID circular datestamp in red . A
black Liverp ool ova l transit marking on the left shows its arrival at Liverpool on 4 April
also. The letter crossed the Atlantic in the mail bags carried by the Cunard steamer Cale
donia, departing the same day and arr iving at Boston on 20 April. The letter was then for
warded without Boston markin gs. Arri val in New Orleans is not shown on the letter, but
mails from Boston typically took about seven to ten days to get to New Orleans. Here the
letter was rated, for the first time in the United Sta tes, with the large blue handstamp of
New Orleans, a 12¢ postage due for the 2¢ ship and 10¢ United States inland fees.

12
Figure 13. Blue 8 mm rate marking of Baltimore used on letters arri ving at Bost on and
rated at Baltimore.

Baltimore
I have recorded eleven covers that can be attributed to inward rating at Baltimore by

the distinct ive blue 8 mm " 12" handstamp shown in Figure 13. The covers are of the peri
od from ea rly July 1846 until September 1847. Th is marking is smaller than any of the
Boston rate mark s and in a co lor not used by Boston at this time, much in the same way
the New York and New Orleans markings are much larger than any rate marks used at

Figure 14. Bremen, 13 Jun 1845, to Baltimore posted in Prussian post office at Brem en
and sent overland thru Belgium to England. Letter prepaid 22 silbergroschen for all tran
sit fees to U.S. port. England entitled to 1/8 of prepayment. Baltimore rated letter for 12<:
postage due (2<: ship and 10<: inland feel . Letter landed at Boston in mails carried by Cu
nard steamer Britannia.
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Boston. Figure 14 present s a crisp exa mple of the rate marking that was often not c lea rly
struc k. This folded letter originated in Brem en on 13 Jun e 1845 and was addressed to Bal
timore. Th e long rectangular boxed BREMEN marking in black is that of the Pru ssian post
office in the free city of Bremen . A prepayment of 22 silbergrosc he n was mad e and wr it
ten in the lower left corne r "fr(an)co 22" along with a black FR ANCO handstamp. The let
ter was endo rse d "per Government Steamer/per Steamer via Rotterdam," the intended
route , altho ugh a back stamp , ALLEMAGNE PAR HERV E, sho ws that the le tte r we nt
through Herve, Belgium and probably crossed the Cha nne l from Ostend , as opposed to
Holl and. Arr iva l in London is show n by a red PAID circular datestam p of 18 August. The
1/8 in the upper right represents the amount of prepayment that belon ged to Great Bri tain .
A black oval Liverpoo l transit marki ng on the letter shows its arriva l there on 18 Jun e. On
the next day, the Cunard stea mer Britann ia departed Liverpool with the mails for Am eri ca,
arriving at Boston on 4 Ju ly 1846 . The letter was se nt south, arriving in Baltimore on 6
Jul y 1846, accordi ng to docketin g in the letter. The Baltimore post office rated the lett er
for 12¢ postage due with a blue hand stamp " 12" (2¢ ship and 10¢ United States inland fee
from Boston).

r
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Figure 15. Bordeaux, 14 Jun 1847, to Charleston carried from England by Cunard steamer
Caledonia to Boston (4 Jul) . Letter prepaid 30 decimes (manuscript on reverse) for
French and British transit fees . Charleston marked letter in pen for 12(: postage due.
(Evans collection)

Charleston
I have recorded only two covers that show postage du e rating that I att ribute to

Charles ton. Eac h is a manu script " 12" mark ing. The rating in Charles ton of these two cov 
ers was during the period 24 Decemb er 1845 until 8 Jul y 1847. Although it is known that
Charleston used a red 30 mm circular markin g with a 9 mm num era l " 12" in the circle
dur ing this period , neither cover shows this marking. Fig ure I5 illustrates a Char leston-ra t
ed cover. Ori gin ating in Bordeaux, France on 14 June 1847 , this fo lded letter was ad
dressed to Cha rles ton and prepaid 30 decimes, which was inscr ibed on the reverse in pen.
The 30 decimes paid the French interna l rate for a 10-gram letter trave ling 700 km from
Bordeau x to Ca la is (20 decim es) plus the 10-decime amo unt owed the Brit ish under
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the 1843 Anglo-French Convention. All transit fees to the United States arri va l port were
prepaid. The lette r was endorsed "via I' Angleterre/p. packet anglais," for its intended pas
sage by way of Eng land and a British packet. A red circular PAID date stam p shows its ar
rival at Lond on on 18 Ju ne 1847 and the black oval transit mark of Liverpool , arrival the re
that same day. The letter was included in the mai ls carried out the next day by the Cunard
steamer Caledonia , which reached Bo st on on 4 Jul y 1847. The letter wa s se nt to
Charleston where it arrived on 8 Ju ly 1847 according to internal docketing.

Conclusion
Although documentation has not been found to co nfir m that the proposal of Post

mas ter Ge neral Wickcl iffe was acce pted, there is overwhelming evidence that some agree
me nt was con clude d. There are too many cove rs that show the absence of the Boston ar
riva l port marki ngs , even though United States postal regu lations required tha t incoming
ship letters be rated at the arr ival port. Instead, these letters show rate markings distinctive
to the cities of destin ation. If the letters were, in fact, in sea led mail bags or special parcels
that were not opened until arrival at those cities, they could not be "mailed" in the United
States unt il reac hing the cities regardless of when they arrived on U.S. territory. If we as
sume that Postm aster General Wickc liffe was succes sful in convinc ing the Liverpool Post
master to accep t his recom mend ations, there must be cove rs from at least six other cities
than those already recorded which may not be recog nized for what they are . Those cities
are: Washington City; Richmond and Petersburg, Virginia; Savannah and Augusta, Geo r
gia; and Mobile, Ala bama. It is easy to ove rlook this very interesting aspect of postal his
tory until it is pointed ou t. Most co llectors and postal historians see the proper rates on
such covers but don' t thi nk to quest ion where the rates were applied . Yet, with this back
gro und inform ation and a ca reful eye, perhaps some of our reader s will discover they too
have examples of the elusive cities that performed the rating of these incoming packet let
ters to Boston.

Postscript
All the activity described in this article took place long be fore the United States and

Great Britain concluded a postal convention, which was signed in London on 15 Decem
ber 1848 and became effec tive on 15 Febru ary 1849. It would appear that, begin ning in
the Fa ll of 1844, four and one half years before the convention, an arrangement for mail
hand ling between the two countries became effec tive. Astoundingly, instead of a bilateral
agreem ent between the two govern ments, the arra nge ment was co ncluded between the
Postm aster Ge nera l of one co untry and the city Postmaster of the other country. D
1r&Wl1JTI)[RS J Fo r PHILATELISTS, NUMI SMATISTS, EPHEME RISTS,
~IE ARCHIVISTS, COLLECTORS AN D SAVERS.
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Chronicle 162 I
I have thousand s of illust rated
United States covers in stock.
Send your name an d address
along with collecti ng topic. I

purchase collections and
accumula tions.

I buy and sell
wo rldwide titles.

Send your name and
address with $5 for a
copy of my current

price list #6.

LITERATURE I ADVERTISING
COVERS
LETTERS OF GOLD

by Jesse L. Cobur n

Winner f or Gold for Literature in all competitions entered:
Three international and Two Nat ional Golds

The abso rbing story of the mails in Ca lifornia from Spanish co ntrol to
1869. Emphas is is placed on the Go ld Rush period: mail routes by sea and
ove rland, express co mpanies and their markings, illus tra ted enve lopes and
lett er shee ts, and postal markin gs on stampless and stam ped mail.

Over 1,250 photographs, with 16 pages in co lo r, illu strat e thi s fasci 
nating chapter in our nation's history. Hardb oun d, 400 pages.

$35.00 postpaid; please add $2 for foreign address
From: U.S.P.C.S., P.O. Box 445, Wheeling, IL 60090
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"STEAM CHINA"-THE FIRST POSTAL MARKINGS
Of U.S. STEAMSHIP MAIL FROM CHINA AND JAPAN

JAMES w. MILGRAM , M .D.

A large straight line pos tmark readin g "STEAM CHI NA" was postulated to have
been associated with mail carried on the steamer Colorado, a vesse l owned by the Pacific
Ma il Steamship Co mpan y, on her first three voyages from Japan in 1867 ,'02 Thi s article
will describe the varieties and usages of this marking.

The Pacific Mai l Steam ship Company was the firm established by William Aspin
wall and associates to carry the mail from Panama to the West Coast (Cali fornia and Ore
go n) in 1848. With the discovery of gold in California, the future of this com pany proved
go lden as well. In 1867 it undertook a regular mail contrac t across the Pacific Ocean be
tween Hong Kong and San Francisco, via Japan. ' Figure I illustrates an official company
envelope addressed to the Managing Director of the Pacific Ma il Steamship Com pany.
Th e text of the advertising on the envelope menti ons the routes to the Far East which
caused the "STEAM CHINA" marking to be designed.

Letters brought to the Uni ted States under this mail steamship contract were charged
a postal rate of ten cents per single rate from countries with whic h there was no interna
tional convention.' These letters were rated at the steamship rate, not ship rates, when they
entered the United States . Th e ten cents rate, in this case , was for transit from port of ar
rival to destination as well as steamship transit over the Pacific Ocean from the Orient to
the United States. Th ere was no discount if the port of arrival was also the final destination
of the letter.

The Colorado made three crossings from Yokohama, Japan, to San Francisco in
1867, arriving on March 20, June 13, and September 14. Nine covers from these three
voyages were recorded in my 1977 American Philatelist article ' and two more have been
located since then." All eleve n covers are described in Table I.

It has developed that there are actua lly three different forms of "STEAM CHINA"
markings on covers carried on these three trips of the Colorado: the "STEAM CHINA"
hand stamp is known in both red and black inks, and there is a reverse type, a black "CHI
NA STEAM." It appears that on the March 20, 1867, voyage, the marking was either a red
or black "STEAM CHINA. " On the June 13,1 867, voyage the same marking was applied
but only in black ink. And on the third voyage arrivi ng at San Francisco on September 14,
1867 , the wo rds in the marking were rever sed and app lied in black ink, "CHINA
STEAM."

The postal rate for an outgoing ship letter from Hong Kong was eight cen ts." Figure
2 show s one of the two covers previously described but not illustrated in the American
Philatelist article, a cover bearing an eight cent Hong Kong stamp tied with "8 62" in a

'l ames W. Milgram, M.D., "The 'S team China' Postmark," Stamps, 23 November 1974, pp.
520-530.

21ames W. Milgram, M.D., "Steam China Postmarks," American Philatelist, Novembe r 1977,
pp. 88 1-883.

' W.H. Halliburton , Conrad Roger and Robert M. Spa ulding, Jr., Pacifi c Crossings From
Japan, 1858-79 (Silver Spring, Md.: Murray H. Schefer, 1969).

"Theron Wiere nga , United States Incoming Steamship Mail 184 7-1875 (Muskegon, Mich.:
Theron Wierenga, 1983), pp. 46-48.

5Ryohei Ishikawa, Forerunner Foreign Post Offices in Japan British- U.S.- French (Tokyo:
Philatelic Pub!., 1976).

bl ack Yao, personal communication.
7W.R. Wellsted, "Trans Pacific Mail," Postal History Bulletin, No. 153, 1968.
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Date of
San Francisco U.S. Other Steamship Other
Postmark Postage Postage Marking Ma rk ings Destination

1. Mar 20 Unpa id 10 8~ Hong Kong black STEAM CHINA Per " Colorado" (ms) ; San Francisco, Calif.
Navy Letter, U.S.Asiat ic
Squadron (ms)

2. Mar 20 Unpaid 10 8~ Hong Kong black STEAM CHINA Per " Colorado" (ms) San Franc isco , Calif.

3. Mar 21 Unpaid 10 8~ Hong Kong red STEAM CHINA Due 10c (ms): v ia San Francisco Woodstown, N.J .
California (ms)

4. Mar 21,1867 Unpa id 20 16¢ Hong Kong red STEAM CHINA 20 (rns): Due 20c (rns): Woodstown, N.J.
per " Colorado" (rns): v ia San
Francisco, Cali forn ia (rns)

5. Mar 21 Unpaid 10 8¢ Hong Kong red STEAM CHINA p " Colorado" (rns): From U.S.Str. Plymouth Notch, Vt .
" Wachusett" (ms)

6. Mar 21 Unpaid 10 8¢ Hong Kong red STEAM CHINA per " Colorado" via San Francisco Boston, Mass.
(ms)

7. Mar 21 Pair 3¢ stamps None black STEAM CHINA Colorado (ms) ; '"DUE 4"(hs) Bristo l, N.H.

8. Jun 14 Unpaid 10 None black STEAM CHINA From U.S.S. " Hartford" Yokohama, Chicago , III.
Japan (rns)

9. Jun 14 Unpaid 10, No ne black STEAM CHINA per " Colorado" (ms) ; Warren R.1. Lafayette, Ind .
Forwarded 3~ cds
stamp

10. Sep 14 10¢ stamp None black CHINA STEAM oval Kanagawa Japan forwarder; San Francisco, Calif.
per Colorado (ms)

11. Sep 14 10¢ stamp None black CHINA STEAM oval Kanagawa, Japan forwarder; San Francisco, Calif.
pr " Colorado" (ms)

TABLE 1: " STEAM CHINA" COVERS



PACIFIC MAIL STEA SHIP COf,'PANV,
TO

CALIFORN IA, J APAN A ND CH INA,
A ND TO K I:-;Cs-rO N, tJ :\:'dAICA~ .

Thisline Is nowequipped v.ilh ntw and FCll.er(ul hcn Stu,tle rs. tt, rrg masnificent past.enger acccmmcdatlcns , and offers to the I ta ~ e l in9
public the CHEAPEST, SAFEST AND 0:::'5t ROUTE to the abovenamed points.

For F r ei gh t a n d P assa ge , a p ply to JOHN C, S COTT, Jr., Agent.

Figure 1. Illustrated Pacific Mail Steamship Company cover carried by hand from an
agent in Philadelphia to the Managing Director of the company in New York . The text
mentions the existence of service to Japan and China.
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Figure 2. Eight cent Hong Kong stamp t ied with Hong Kong post office numeral grid
"862" on cover directed "via San Francisco, California" to Woodstown, N.J.; carried on
maiden voyage of the Pacific Mai l Steamship Company's Colorado into San Francisco
where it received "SAN FRANCISCO CAL MAR 21 10" postmark in black; manuscript
"DUE 10c" and a red straight line " STEAM CHINA."
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grid. There is a manu script "4" (four pence), a Hong Kong mar king for an outgoi ng ship
letter. This cover bears a red "STEAM CHINA" stra ight line marking. The stamp is also
tied by "SAN FRANCISCO CAL. MAR 21 10" in black. Thi s marking is the steamship
postmark for an unpaid letter. The Hong Kong stamp paid only the outgo ing ship letter
rate for that co lony. There is also a manuscrip t "Due IOc." The letter went by regular mails
to Woodstown, New Jersey.

The next cover (Figure 3) is the companion to the cover in Figure 2 just described .
Thi s is a double rate cover and bears 16 cen ts in Hong Kong stamps with a manu script "8"
for doub le ship rate at Hong Kong. It has a red "ST EAM CHINA" straight line marki ng
and a "Due 20c" in the same handwriting as the "Due IOc" in Figure 2. It was rated "20"
in manuscript and has a double circle "SAN FRANCISCO CA L MAR 2 1 1867." Thi s is
one of two usages of this double circle postmark on "STEAM CHINA" covers, the other
being a March 2 1 short rated cove r with a pair of 3¢ United States stamps that bears a

I

~, , , a

. '

Figure 3. Four cent and two copies of six cent Hong Kong stamps tied by "862" grid, on
cover to Woodstown, N.J.; to San Francisco by the Colorado; double circle "SAN FRAN
CISCO CAL MAR 21 1867" and large manuscript "20"; "Due 20c" in pencil for double
rate; red "STEAM CHINA."

"DUE 4." Both of these cove rs with the double circle postm ark , therefore, demonstrat e a
rate other than ten ce nts. The cover in Figure 3 is the second with a red stra ight line
"STEAM CHINA" marking from this voyage. It travelled in the same mail as the other
cover to the Woodstown, New Jersey, addressee.

The third cover (Figure 4) is a newly discovered cov er that is a single rate cover
from Hong Kong. It bears a single eight cent stamp, a ms . "4 ," a directi ve "pr Co lorado ," a
red stra ight line "ST EAM CHINA," and a "SAN FR ANCISCO CA L MA R 2 1 10" for an
unpaid steamship letter. Ten cents was due from the addressee in Vermont. Its origin was a
United States naval vessel on station at Hong Kong.

A fourth cover (Figure 5), presently in the co llec tion of George J. Kram er, is a simi
lar single rate cove r from Hong Kong addressed to Boston. It has a red "STEAM CHINA "
and black "SAN FRANCISCO CA L MA R 2 1 10" also . All four of these covers with
Hong Kong stamps were in the mail carried by the steamer Colorado to the United States
on its first con tract voyage return .
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Figure 4. Single copy Hong Kong eight cent stamp tied "B62" grid and "SAN FRANCIS
CO CAL. MAR 21 10," ms."4," and "pr Colorado"; "STEAM CHINA" in red; manuscript
"From U.S. Str. Wachusett" at upper left.

Figure 5. Single copy Hong Kong eight cent stamp tied "B62" grid and black " SAN
FRANCISCO CAL MAR 21 10"; bold red straight line "STEAM CHINA" and ms. " pr 'Col
orado' via San Francisco"; addressed to Boston.
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The ot her three covers recorded from the first tr ip of the Colorado bear black
"STEAM CHINA" markings. I have been unable to confirm the black color on the two
cove rs owned by the late Gene Daniels, which were single rate covers bearing Hong Kong
eight cent stamps (Figures I and 2 in the American Philatelist article).' The third cove r
was the short rated cove r (ex Donald Malco lm, Figure 3 in the American Philatelist arti
cle) already mentioned. It definitely has a black "STEAM CHINA ."

The two known cove rs from the seco nd voyage were both rated with the due 10 San
Francisco postmark (one was later forwa rded), and the "STEAM CHINA" is in black. The
stampless cove r (No.8 in Table I) contains a letter from the U.S .S. Hartford at Yokohama,
famous as Farragut's flagship during the Civil War.

The final two listings in Table I are also from the same Macondray correspondence
to San Franci sco as the two March 20 covers. They are similar in usage. Both are Franked
with 10 cent 186 1 U.S. stamps tied by "FORWARDED BY U.S. CONS UL Kanagawa
Japan" in a fancy oval. There is a black straight line "CHINA STEAM" and a magenta
"SAN FRANCISCO CAL. SEP 14 PAID" dated circl e on each. Thu s, on the third voya ge
of the Colorado, the steamship marking bears the words reversed.

Covers from later voyages of the steamship line ( 1868- 1869) bear the magenta oval
"C HINA AND JAPAN STEA M SERVICE" marking.

One question not resolved is where the "STE AM CHINA" or "CHINA STEAM"
markings were applied. I mentioned previou sly the ex istence of other block-lettered post
marks at San Francisco- "U.S. SHIP," "WAY," "FORE IGN," "PURSE R"-and it is pos
sible that the markings were applied at the post office rather than at some office associated
with the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. or on board ship. But they could have been applied
elsewhere. Since the mail bags should have been sea led until they were opened at the post
office in San Francisco , it is likely that the "STEAM CHINA" and "CHINA ST EAM"
markings were applied at the San Francisco post office.

As to why some markings from the first mail were marked in red and others in black,
I have no explanation. The color appears to have been arbitrary. 0
PHILATELIC BIBLIOPOLE
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It's Finally Here!
One of the most eagerly anticipated

books of the decade!

U.S. DOMESTIC POSTAL RATES,
1872-1993
By Henry W. Beecher

and Anthony S. Wawrukiewicz

The #1 " must ha ve" book ever published for
the collector of United States covers and postal
history, this is the famous "Beecher Book" that's
been the talk of philatelists for years.And USS&PH
is publishing it in a Limited Edition inApril, 1994.

The first book in history to offer a total, com
plete compilation of the U.S. domestic postal rates
which have been in effec t throughout the U.S., its
territories, and possessions from June 8, 1872, to
the present. The concept of this book was the brain
child of the late Henry W. Beecher, the hobby's re
nowned authority on America's postal rates, and a
tribute to his memory.

This is one of the most essential reference books
ever released in philately...and the highest standards
of the printing arts will be used.

To be published in a lavishly illustrated. 240-page
edition, U.S. Domestic Postal Rates, 1872-1993 will
contain deep background information on America's
mail rates, over 300 photos of unusual covers show
ing the various rates, and dozens of easy-to-read rate
tables. Plus full-color covers!

To be published in a limited edition, the book is
offered to you now so you will be assured of having
a copy. After its release this April, it will not be
re-published again for five years.

The First of Many!
The Beecher/Wawrukiewicz

rates book is onl y the first of
USS&PH's book publishing pro
gram. Following soon will be the
completely revised edtion of Randy
Neil's au thorit ative Philatelic
Exhibitor's Handbook . Watch for
its impending release in the fall of
1994.

U.S. S~H~ry
Publishers for

United States Philately

NAME: _

Please send me _ _ copy(ies) of the _ Softbound ($29.95 plus $3.50 ship
ping) _ Hardbound edition ($39.95 plus $3.50 shipping) of U.S. DOMESTIC
POSTAL RATES, 1872-1993. My check is enclosed or charge to my credit card.

ADDRESS: _

CITY: STATE:__ ZIP: _
Credit Card: _VISA -MasterCard No. _

Expire Date: _

Available in beautiful hard or soft cover editions
Full color covers , over 300 excellent illustrations, dozens of rate tables and

detailed descriptive text. This book is a monument in philatelic publishing history.

$29.95 Softbound, $39.95 Hardbound (plus shipping)

---- - - -------------- - - - - -,
Return with your check to:
U.S. STAMPS & Postal History
10660 Barkley Lane
Shawnee-Mission, Kansas 66212-1861
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THE COVER CORNER
SCOTT GALLAGHER, Editor
ANSWERS TO PROBLEM COVERS IN ISSUE 161
Figure 1 shows a cover from Barbados to Boston in 1880 bea ring a pair of one pen

ny stamps of Barbados and a 5¢ U.S. postage due stam p.
A variety of answe rs came in on time (ap preciated) and indica ted the mys tery to

many of the rates from the Cari bbean . Some thought the letter was double we ight, since
two pence equalled 5¢ . One thought there was a ca rrie r fee invo lved. A cogent analysis
was received from Jamie Gough, whose postage due exhibit has wo n high national and in
ternational awa rds. He writes:

}

Figure 1. Barbados to Boston cover, 27 July 1880, backstamp "CARRIERS DIV. BOSTON
MASS."

In 1880 Barbados was not a member of the UPU; it did not join until Septembe r
I, 188 1. The 5¢ charge noted in New York was appropriate to all mail at the single rate
arriving from non- UPU countries (except those with which the USA would have a bi
lateral arrangem ent ). The 5¢ due appears to have been precanceled with the Boston
Maltese Cross killer used on dues.

In the period of the UPU, espec ially the 19th century, the ru les on frankin g and
postage due were very simple and very rigid . What is genera lly not realized by most
collectors today is the GP UlUPU was one of the ear lies t atte mpts at "free trade." The
USA and the other founders of the union designed the UPU as a vehicle to foster trade
and communications, consequently wanting gove rnments to stop using their post of
fices as a key source of revenue for genera l government purposes. [To philate lists who
collect Chile or Mexico, this is most obvious as rates fell tremendously with the admis
sion to the UPU.] The under lying goa l was to lower the barriers to postal use by almost
all of the citizenry of the world.

Conseq uently, anytime a cover does not have a "T" mark ing of some sor t while
bearing postage due adhesives (the postage due adhesive was largely a convention used
by UPU member states, though not all members), it is usually beca use the country of
origin was not a member of the UPU. If a UPU country of or igin did not place the "T"
marki ng, then the dues probably do not belong to the cover. Note that this cover does
not bear a charac teristically Bri tish Caribbean colon ia l "T" marking since the "T"
marking itself is a convention of UPU member states.
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Figure 2. Knoxville, Ten., cover with puzzling "DUE" marking .

Figure 3. Enlargement of "DUE" marking on 1864 Knoxville, Ten., cover.
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The rules basically stated that only the country of origin could determin e postage
due charges unless the country of origin was not a UPU member. And only the country
of ultimate destina tion kept the money collected. Thi s rigid rule was based on the ob
servation (in early years) that countries tended to send as much unpaid/underpaid mail
as they received from each other; the double deficiency then tended to make up for
mail which the country of origin shipped abroad without compensation for the shipping
costs.

In exhibits, I see a lot of very interesting, inventive and down-right funny reasons
for due charges that simply did not exis t. The key to spotting reasons for charges which
do not exist is when you read, "an alert clerk in the destination post office .. . ," be
cause the clerks on the receiving end had no authority to do so on international mail.
Interestingly enough, while Great Britain was a foundin g memb er of the GPU/UP U
(July I, 1875), not all the British colonial postal administrati ons joined at that time-in
fact, a few didn 't join until twenty years later. This may say much about colonial auton
omy despite any perceptions that may exis t today about rule from London.

Thus, this was not a doubl e weight (over 112 oz. and under I oz .) letter, and we appre
ciate Gough 's explanation.

Figures 2 and 3 show a cover from Knoxville, Tenn. , to Ma(n)chester, N.Y., during
the Civil War. Several chided me for putting in this section such a simple non-scintillating
item. However, there are some subtle sophisticated aspects to this letter. And what a re
sponse! A dozen verbal answers at Garfield -Perry, and writt en ones from Bernard Biales,
Jerry Devol, Richard Frajola, Tom Kingsley, Van Koppersmith, Au stin Mill er, Hubert
Sk inner and Tony Wawrukiewicz. All correctly analyzed the marking as "DUE 6 Cts"
with a double, or bouncing, strike of the markin g impl ement. Some figured out that the
cover weighed between 112 and I oz.

A tho rough analysis of this "si mple" cover wa s give n by Rich ard Graham , who
writes:

Re the Due 6 cts cover with Knoxville postmark of Feb. 12, 1864: Knoxville was
occupied by Union forces, Burnside's troops, the 9th Corps, as I recall, comi ng dow n
from Cincinnati via Kentucky and entered Knoxville on Sept. 2, 1863, according to one
refere nce, or Sept. 9, according to another. My earlies t dates with Knoxville doubl e cir
cle postmarks is in mid-December 1863, but it obv iously took some time to receive the
standa rd pattern double circl e mar kin gs and I ha ve o th er co ve rs with mute
markings-just a cancel on the stamp, etc., that date from earlier. The only one of these
I can date, from an enclosed letter, is dated Dec. 13, 1863, and mail service from there
may not have started before that. The earlie st postmark date I have is Dec . 19, 1863.

Now, about the postal rate. As you know, it was 3 cents per half ounce at this
time. However, the Act of March 3, 1863, effecti ve July I, provid ed for a double rate
on all unpaid letters found in the mails, except properly endorsed and certified Soldiers
Letters and the Navy counterparts. All other letters had double the unpaid balance
charged as due postage. This remained in effect until the war ended, being again re
vised according to a bulletin of PMG Dennison dated May 1, 1865. After that, partially
prepaid letters were simply charged whatever postage was due and totall y unpaid letters
(other than soldiers' letters, etc.) were marked "Held For Postage," and then sent to the
DLO!

Thu s, the problem cove r had one rate unpaid, and thus weighed between liz and I
ounce. The due rate was doubled and 6 cents postage due charged under the law effec
tive July I, 1863.

The question of the due postage on such leiters was the 1110st frequently asked
question I had during the years I edited the 1861 Section of the Chronicle.
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Figure 4. Germany to U.S. cover, 1857, with numbers " 13
/ . , " " 19," "24" and "26C."

Figure 5. Hamburg-Cadiz cover, July 1842, marked "5R" and "ESTADOS UNIDOS."
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PROBLEM COVERS FOR THIS ISSUE
Figure 4 shows a small enve lope sent from Germ an y to the U.S. in 1857. Su san Me

Donald had a keen interest in tran satlantic mail , and suggested ju st before he r death that
we use this item someday. It came from George Hargest, and has a number of markings on
the front , and none on the back. Th e Berlin cds is in black; and the " PAID" (London?)
and circl ed "P" are in red. There are four num eral s: " 1314" in red , " 19" in black, "24" in
black, and "2 6¢" in pencil. Will you readers please attempt an ex planation of these num er
als, and cite how the letter got to New York?

Figure 5 shows a folded lette r written in English by- lined "Ham burg 19 Jul y 1842"
and sent to Spain. Th e submitte r is Antonio Torres of London (and Spain) who has just
go tten married , and who may have an ex planation. [sic!-C,JP] On the front are "ESTA
DOS UN IDOS" and "5R," both in red . On the back in red is the rece iving mark of Cadiz
dated 9 August 1842. How did this letter ge t to Spain, and why is Malaga part of the ad
dress? T he rate is five reales. Who got this, and was it di vid ed ?

Need some new problem cov ers. Will read ers please try subm itta ls? Fir st just send a
copy for cons ideration, and later we can arrange for the black and white photograph need
ed for the Chronicle. The item should be involved in some way with the U.S. during the
19th cen tury. Plea se send something that see ms puz zlin g to yo u, or strange, or possibl y a
faked item. Send these, co mme nts, suggestions and answers to current problems to yo ur
Editor at the P.O. Box , or FAX to (5 13) 563-6287 wi thin two week s after rec eiving your
Chronicl e. D
NEW BOOK ON FORGED POSTMARKS
Have j ust recei ved and read with keen interest the same da y Madame Joseph Forged

Postmarks, by Derek Worboys and edi ted by Roger West. This I22-page hardbound book
has been published jointly by Th e Royal Phi latelic Society and the British Phi late lic Tru st,
both of Lond on , England; and is avai lable in America fro m Leonard H. Hartmann, P.O.
Bo x 36006, Loui svi lle, Kent uck y 40 233, phone (502) 451 -0 317 or FAX (502) 459-05 38 ,
at a price of $47.50 postpaid.

Th is is probabl y the best book on forged postmarks since The Yucatan Affair, pub
lished by the APS in 1974 and show ing examples of over 1,200 faked markings by Raoul
de Thuin. Thi s book has over 400 fakes made by one person, "Ma da me Joseph" (a nom
de-plume) in Paris in the 1930s. As Robson Lowe writes, "Who is she? Would be an enter
taining character to take to dinner."

Th e markin gs, mostly artfu l wood ca rvi ngs and so me metallic reproducti on s, do not
have removable date slugs ; so ow ner s of stamps (mos tly) and covers (fe w) can check
agai nst dates on item s they have. This was he lpful in ana lyzing covers associated with
John A. Fox, since the markers found in his es tablishme nt (and now at the Phi latelic Fou n
da tion in NYC) did not have removable date slugs eithe r.

Th e markin gs covered are mostly, but not all, British -related, colonies included, wit h
da tes back to the 1880 's. D
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CLASSIFIED

WANTED: Co mmo n stamp less covers in
large quantit ies. U.S. only. Write with descrip
tion . Don Nicoson. P.O. Box 2495. Phoenix,
AZ 85002. (166 )
STATE DEPT, U. S . Consular, pre-1 800
Penalty covers, card s want ed. Buy, trade for
hi-value U.S ., foreign postal history. Ravi R.
Vora , 707 M is ty Lea Lane, Houst on, TX
77090. (166)
FO R SA LE: 1415 #65 s including 2 1 pairs.
Mounted on 8"x I0" pages. $500.00. A. Bo
yarsk y, 147 40 Tacuba Dr., La Mirada, CA
90638. (162)
WANTED: Cross border U.S. mail to Canada
from Black Rock. NY. Rochester. NY, New
Yor k. NY. Ogden sburgh, NY, Frankl in, VT,
Swanton , VT, Highgate , VT, Calais, ME, Sault
Ste. Marie. MI. Must have plain embo ssed arc
U STATE S marking, not foliate. Send xerox
to: David Semsrott , 26 15 Briar Valley Ct., St.
Louis. Missouri 63122.
WANTED : Need the following Chronicle is
sues: #47,48, 78, 8 1, 119 & 138. I have dupli
cates of #97. 141, 143, 145. 146 & 147 for
sale or trade. Mark Winters, 24721 Paseo Ven
daval, Lake Forest, CA 92630. (162)
YO UR AD HERE FOR 50¢ A LI NE.
Sen d paym ent to : Rich ard M. Wron a. P.O.
Box 763 1. McL ain , VA 22 106-7631. Nex t
Deadl ine: Ju ly 5.
144
LOW POWER
Microscope

Normal
Position

6X , Edmund Sc ient ifi c Co ., with
IOX+20X+30X att achm ent s and calibration
reference ret icule. An excellent microscope.
$500 from:

LEN J. MASON . 1833 Donald Circle.
Boise, ID 83706-3 122.
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(212) 977 -7734

Buying and selling via our international
Public Auction Sales

Held every two months in the heart of New York City with over 15,000
lots offered annually, emphasizing world-class rar ities and postal
history from virtually every facet of philately.

For our international clientele, we are constantly seeking important
collections and single rarities, postal markings, maritime and
aviation, military history and political campaigns, documents and
manuscripts, autographs of famous people, investment holdings of
U,S. and world-wide stamps and covers .

Ityou are contemplating selling your collection (or part of it) now or
in the near future, please contact us at your convenience. Absolute
discretion always assured.

CHERRYSTONE STAMP CENTER INC.
PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS

119 WEST 57th STREET NEWYORK, N.Y. 10019

NEWYORKCITY AUCTIONEERS LICENSE 732052 FAX (212) 977 -8653
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